IMPORTANT 2 DAY ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS’ SALE
By direction of The Executors and Others

CLIFFORD CROSS AUCTIONS LTD
WISBECH AUCTION HALLS, WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE
__________________

On Thursday, 16th November, 2017
OVER 360 LOTS WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION
Comprising

HORSE TOOTH RASP, HAMES, 3 TERRACOTTA PLANTERS, UNUSUAL SMALL FARRIERS ANVIL also 5
CARPETS and RUGS, TABLE LINEN, FUR COAT, etc.,
ANTIQUARIAN and other BOOKS, OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS and PRINTS
including HONEST TOM SHIRE HORSE and ENAMEL SIGNS
BRIC-a-BRAC including GEORGIAN URN KNIFE BOX, POSTCARDS, JIGSAWS, TOYS, PORTABLE ORGAN,
GLASS PANELS, SCRAP BOOK, TUBA, SUPER 8 FILMS, FISHING MATCH SCALES, STICKS, BRASS BANK
WEIGHTS, BELLS, CARPENTERS TOOLS, etc., COPPER, BRASS and METAL,
LARGE QUANTITY OF COPPER COAL SCUTTLES, JUGS, KETTLES, VESSELS, BONZO TRIVET, etc.,
BRASS OIL LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, STANDARD LAMPS and 6 MIRRORS
Sale to commence at 12 noon
On view morning of sale from 9am
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On Friday, 17th November, 2017
OVER 520 LOTS WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION
Comprising

ANTIQUE CUT and other GLASS including EDWARD HALD ORREFORS VASE,
GLASS WALKING CANE, BULLSEYE PANELS, etc.,
ANTIQUE and other POTTERY and PORCELAIN - TEA and DINNER SERVICES including CLARICE CLIFF
BIZARRE SET, also WORCESTER, DENBY, ROYAL ALBERT, CROWN DERBY OLD IMARI and
PAPERWEIGHTS, FIGURINES and MOORCROFT FUNGI BOWL
ANTIQUE and other SILVER-PLATE also HALLMARKED and 800 STANDARD SILVER
including 1849 SCOTTISH SILVER BUCKLE, LOOP AND END
ANTIQUE and Other JEWELLERY also WATCHES including 2 WATCHMAKER’S LATHES
STAMP ALBUMS, COINS and MEDALS including 1981 £5 GOLD COIN, 14 SOVEREIGNS, also SILVER COINS
and QUEENS SOUTH AFRICA MEDALS 1901 and 1902,
COMMEMORATIVE MEDALLIONS and other MEDALS
CABINET ITEMS including BRONZE BUST BY EMMA CADWALLADER GUILD 1887 DEPICTING PETER
BROTHERHOOD OF PETERBOROUGH, BRONZE INCENSE BURNER, etc.,
16 CLOCKS and BAROMETER by MURFITT of COTTENHAM,
PIANOLA by MARSHALL & ROSE, also SHIPMAN PIANO
ANTIQUE, GEORGIAN, VICTORIAN, EDWARDIAN, REPRODUCTION and OTHER FURNITURE
including LARGE MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLE, COFFERS, TETE-a-TETE SETTEE, SCREEN,
CHAIRS,ETC.,,
Sale to commence at 10am
On view morning of sale from 9am
___________
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Wisbech Auction Halls, The Chase, Chapel Road, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 1RF
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also available at www.cliffordcrossauctions.co.uk
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SPECIAL NOTES
1. Purchasers who are unable to collect their items on the day of the auction will need to make special arrangements with the
auctioneers to collect any purchases. The Auctioneers are not available for collection other than by special
arrangement with our office. Our auction office is attended from 9am to 2pm Monday to Friday on Wisbech 01945
584200. Purchasers will need to take a receipted invoice with them to ensure that any goods purchased are released. Any
goods left by the purchaser following the day of the auction are stored for free by the auctioneers, but it is entirely for the
purchaser to make their own arrangements with regard to insurance over for damage or theft.
2. Purchasers who leave commission bids and subsequently ask the auctioneers to send the same to an address of their
choosing are advised that the auctioneers will make a charge for postage, packing and administration which will be added
to the commission already paid. It will be for the purchaser to decide upon the best postage method to suit their
requirements and to give the auctioneers their clear instruction accordingly. The auctioneers are happy to provide this
service, but take no responsibility whatsoever for any damage or loss incurred as a result of such action being taken.
NOTICES
CLIFFORD CROSS AUCTIONS LTD., in these Notices and Conditions of Sale called ‘the Auctioneers’, for themselves
and for the seller of each lot, whose agent the Auctioneers are, hereby give notice to all persons taking part in any Auction that:
I.
THE MAKING OF ANY BID WILL BE TREATED AS ACCEPTANCE BY THE BIDDER OF THE
CONDITIONS OF SALE.
2.
While care is taken to ensure that all statements as to authenticity, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance, quality and
condition in the Auctioneers catalogues, advertisements and other literature are accurate and reliable, such statements are
statements of opinion only and are not to be taken to be or as implying statements or representations of fact. PROSPECTIVE
BUYERS MUST RELY UPON INDEPENDENT ADVICE AND/OR THEIR OWN JUDGMENT AS TO ALL SUCH
MATTERS.
3.
An Auctioneers’ fee of 18% (plus VAT) of the highest bid price of any lot is payable by the buyer to the Auctioneers for
their own retention.
4.
Buyers DO NOT pay Value Added Tax on items purchased at auction sales UNLESS the item has been entered in the sale
by a seller who is registered for V.A.T. purposes. Buyers are not, however, required to pay V.A.T. on items entered by such a seller
if the seller satisfies that certain conditions set out by H.M. Customs & Excise in Notice No. 712 and if the items fall into one of
the following categories:
(a)
Paintings, drawings and pastels, executed by hand:
(b)
Original engravings, prints and lithographs:
(c)
Original sculptures and statuary, in any materials:
(d)
Antiques of any age, exceeding one hundred years, except loose pearls and loose gem stones:
(e)
Collections and Collectors’ pieces of zoological, botanical, mineralogical, anatomical,. historical,
archaeological, palaeontological or ethnographic interest:
5.
Lots upon which a buyer will be required to pay V.A.T. as an addition to the highest bid price are prefixed by an asterisk in
the Catalogue. Any lot without an asterisk so prefixed but subject to V.A.T. will be announced when the particular lot is put up for
sale.
6.
While every effort is made to ensure correct description the Auctioneers give no warranties and can only take up (without
prejudice and without accepting responsibility) any complaints that are received before the Vendor has been paid and in any event
within 7 days of the sale whichever period is the shorter.
7.
It will be necessary for intending Purchasers to complete an Auction Bidder’s Registration form (which will be enclosed
with this catalogue). A MEANS OF IDENTIFICATION MUST BE SHOWN AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION.On
arrival at the Sale Room, the completed form must be handed in at the Registration Desk and intending Purchasers will be issued a
numbered card which must be shown to the Auctioneer when making a purchase.
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Please note on the first day we sell from Lot 1 – 359 plus late entry lots which will be numbered a-z.
We sell at an average of 130 lots per hour.
FIRST DAY’S SALE
THURSDAY, 16TH NOVEMBER, 2017
Commencing at 12 noon
Horse Tooth Rasp, Hames, 3 Terracotta Planters and Unusual Small Farriers Anvil also
5 Carpets and Rugs, Table Linen, Fur Coat, etc.,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

A late 19th century long handle Blacksmith's made horse tooth rasp.
A pair of Victorian heavy horse horse-hames with brass mounts.
An antique style terracotta planter with rose decoration.
An antique style terracotta planter with fluted decoration.
An antique style terracotta planter with fluted decoration
An antique farrier's small anvil on original wooden stand with various tools, shapers, etc., the anvil measuring 21 3/4" long, 9 1/2"
high, the block 12" high.
A red 19th century Turkish carpet, 13'6" x 12'6", approximately.
A Royal Keshan carpet measuring approximately 5'6" x 7'9", 100% wool.
A large woollen carpet with red ground and borders measuring 13' x 6'7" approximately.
A large antique wool carpet measuring 12'8" x 10" approximately, with red ground and lozenge decoration including depictions of
deer, birds, flowers, etc.,
An early 20th century bed spread with hand-embroidered decoration (having been cut down).
Four pieces of 20th century table linen comprising table cloth with Damask decoration, small table cloth with hand-worked lace
border, machine made lace table cloth and small tray cloth with hand-worked vine leaf and grape decoration with 2 matching napkins.
A tray containing a large quantity of early and mid 20th century table and other linen.
A tray containing a quantity of 20th and mid century table and other linen.
A vintage felt top tap, size 7 1/4, in poor condition.
A mid 20th century ladies long mink fur coat.
An early 20th century black suitcase containing a quantity of clothes.
A mid 20th century wedding dress and a mid 20th century bridesmaid’s dress.
Antiquarian and other Books

19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

One volume "Lestres Riches Heures Duc De Berry Verve 7".
Two leather bound volumes being "The History of The Wars Occasioned by The French Revolution" published London 1817 by C.H.
Gifford.
A box of sundry vintage books including American Notes, Pictures from Italy by Dickens, Robinson Crusoe, The Argosy 1877, The
Strand Magazine Volume 1 January - June 1891, etc.,
"Our Cats" by Harrison Weir being number 56 of a limited edition of 120, signed by Harrison Weir, with book plate for Edwin
Sydney Woodiwiss, inscribed by Constance Carew Cox - The Famous Cat Breeder from Cornwall 1889, in brown fabric binding with
damage to interior spine.
Three copies of My Friends The Siamese by Margery Garlick, together with notes and letters to Ellery Wood from Margery Garlick.
A copy of Little Masks, a book by Irene Holdsroth, signed with the author's best wishes November 1956.
"The Illustrated Cats Address book" inscribed to Ellery from Lesley Fotherby.
Seven 20th century Rupert annuals and 4 Chick's Own Annuals for 1953, 54, 55 and 56.
An unusual novel by William Gaddis "The Recognitions" copyright 1955, printed in The United States of America.
A copy of Brown's Nautical Almanac for 1940.
Fourteen unbound volumes of The Poetical Works of Geoff. Chaucer in 14 volumes printed by The Apollo Press, 1782.
One volume "Nettleton's Guide to Plymouth, Stonehouse and Devonport" 1836 (leather cover missing), all text apparently present.
A leather-bound Holy Bible printed by Mark and Charles Kerr "His Majesty's Printers" 1743, containing Old and New Testament and
Apocrypha, with leather book plate, Joseph Bowers 1812.
A small leather-bound book entitled British Cowhide leathers by The British Leather Federation during the 20th century giving
samples of types of hide used in luggage and leather goods.
A tray containing a quantity of books including "A Popular History of The Great War" by Hammerton in 6 volumes, "Peter Duck" by
Arthur Ransome 17th impression 1944, "Plain Tales from the Hills" by Rudyard Kipling and "The Liberal Handbook" 1923, etc.,
A tray containing a quantity of books from the late 19th century and early 20th century including The History of England volumes I
and II, The Century Magazine 1884, etc.,
A disbound volume being "The History Gazetteer and Directory of Leicestershire 1846 by William White (map missing).
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36
37
38

39
40

41
42

43
44
45
46
47

48

49
50

Volume II of The Industrial Arts of The 19th century at The Great Exhibition 1851 by M. Digby Wyatt containing a large quantity of
coloured full page prints, etc.,
A box containing a quantity of copies of The Proceedings of The Cambridge Antiquarian Society from 1988 to 2006, and 2013-2016,
etc.,
One volume "The British Youth's Instructor - or The Useful Penman" being a new copy book by George Bickham Senior mid 18th
century, "The Report and Dispatches of The Earl of Durham - The Governor General of British North America 1839", "The Old
Curiosity Shop" by Charles Dickens 1841, "The Youth's Magazine" for 1836 "The Fairy Legends and Traditions of The South of
Ireland" 1834, etc.,
A sundry lot of early leather and other bound books, mostly in disbound condition including "The Spectator volume III 1712", The
Whole Duty of Man" 1704, etc., etc.,
A box containing a quantity of books including two volumes by Mr. Thomas Shepherd being "Metropolitan Improvements - or London
in the 19th century" 1827 and "London and Its Environs in the 19th century" illustrated by a series of views 1829, "The Art Journal
Illustrated Catalogue of The Great Exhibition 1851" and "Heath's Picturesque Annual 1833".
Six mid 20th century women's magazines being Woman's Mirror, Woman's Own, Jackie and Picture Post.
A small quantity of 20th century operating hand books for The Howard Smallford Toto planter, The International BTD6 Toto Crawler
Tractor, The Major MEIJER 8-bale handling system, The Allen Excavator Model T6K Truck mounted spare parts list and The Atlas
Diesel engine, together with a hand book of oxy acetylene welding.
A quantity of late 20th century theatre programmes from Wisbech Operative Society and other theatres.
A copy of volume I, number I, March 1919 of The Women's Institute Journal.
One volume "Village Life in The Fens - Or Old Age Pensions and Back to The Land" by Frederick J. Gardiner 1908, in red cloth
binding.
Five books of various interest including "Australia or England in the South" by Sutherland, "Enticks New Spelling Dictionary" 1798,
"The British Army" by Talbot Booth, "The Critic" by R.B. Sheridan 1829 and "Homage Al a Rose" printed Paris.
One volume "Motor Racing Drivers - Past and Present" drawn by Sallon of The Daily Mirror, published by Shell-mex and B.P. Ltd,
October 1956.
A sundry lot of children's annuals, films and jigsaws including The Lone Ranger, Davy Crocket, Tom Thumb Returns, Silly
Symphonies jigsaw puzzles, Mammoth - Our Village Cricket on the Green puzzle, Pyramid - Kings of Comedies, and Slapstick
comedies and sleeping beauty pop-up book by Artia.
Six International Football books 1960, 64, 67, 68, 70 and 72.
Eight Christies of South Kensington auction catalogues comprising Clarice Cliff, Susie Cooper, Charlotte Rhead, Carlton ware,
decorative arts, etc.,
Oil Paintings, Watercolours and Prints
Including Honest Tom Shire Horse and Enamel Signs

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

An oil painting on panel in contemporary gilt frame by R. Mario depicting continental street scene, measuring 23" x 19".
A 20th century oil painting on canvas depicting Chalet in Swiss Mountain scene signed J.P.E. Noeuyer.
A framed oil painting on panel by J.A. Melvin of Andover depicting "An Evening in Venice" with artist's exhibition label for 1970
Southampton Art Gallery, number 00368.
A framed oil painting on board depicting May Trees in Lakeland Scene signed H. St. L. (Hector St. Luke).
An oil painting on canvas in contemporary frame by Matthew Phelps being one of his Norfolk series 5, measuring 20" x 30".
A 20th century oil painting on canvas in contemporary frame, believed to be by Matthew Phelps, but unsigned and unattributed,
depicting trees in landscape scene.
An oil painting on canvas in contemporary frame depicting a combat engineer tractor to make bridge by B. Morley circa 1974.
A mid 20th century oil painting on panel by Irene Burton 1969 depicting North and South Brink, Wisbech with the River Nene.
An extremely important oil painting depicting "Old Honest Tom Shire Horse" being a bay foal 1865, 6 Royal prizes in succession 1867,
1868, 1869, 71 and 72. Breeder Mr. W.M. Welcher, Griston Hall, Watton, Norfolk, the painting in poor condition, signed James Clark.
A framed 19th century watercolour by Andrew Nicholl depicting "Ruined Manor House".
Two small framed watercolours by Amy Hudson depicting Siamese Cats with G. Bennett, Wimbledon Picture Framing label.
A framed watercolour by Grace Lodge circa 1930 depicting Four Kittens purchased from Phillipa Fraser 1992.
A framed watercolour signed Dora Gaigen depicting Shepherd with flock of sheep in riverside scene.
A large framed watercolour signed G. Harrison depicting lake with trees.
A framed coloured print depicting Pembroke College 1842.
A19th century coloured print depicting "The Good Shepherd" depicting Christ being a coloured lithograph by The National Art
Society.
Two Moorland style prints depicting fishing (in poor condition).
A framed black and white print by William Burgess dated 1797 depicting Wisbech St. Peter's Church.
A framed black and white print depicting St.Peter and Paul, Wisbech by Leach and Son, publishers.
A mid 20th century limited edition print being 15 of 25 depicting Echo One, signed Artisan Frost.
A framed mid 20th century limited edition print 5/35 by Peter Hedegaard 73.
Four baby prints "Sweet Slumber", "The Brightest Jewel", "Goodnight Everybody", and "Off to Dream Land".
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73
74

75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

87
88
89
90
91

A framed reproduction print depicting "Westminster Bridge, Surrey Shore - The original quarters of The Leander Club circa 1830" in
Hogarth frame 13" x 12".
A sundry lot of prints including black and white prints of Ramsey Abbey and Buckden Palace, Ackermann print of St. Peter's College,
Cambridge circa 1815, 3 maps of Cambridgeshire and 4 black and white prints in poor condition by J.S. Cottman depicting Walsoken
Church, Norfolk.
A large Victorian black and white etching depicting River Scene in original oak frame with gilt border, 38" x 30" overall.
A reproduction map depicting Cambridgeshire.
A large oleograph painting on panel depicting courtyard scene with flowers by S. Harvey, supplied by Roy Edwards Fine Art, Northern
Ireland.
A Wills Wild Woodbine cigarette advertising cardboard plaque.
A vintage Wills Wild Woodbine cigarette advertising plaque depicting Ming vase full of flowers with rounded edges mounted on
hardboard.
A framed Lilian Ream hand-coloured photograph depicting "The Homestead, Townshend Road, Wisbech" from the 1920s and 3 black
and white Lilian Ream portrait photographs.
Two early 20th century Indian fig leaf paintings Amorous Couple and dancing girl, together with a painting on silk depicting elephant
in ceremonial dress.
A set of 4 antique engravings published 1830 depicting Gibraltar viz Catalan Bay, From the Anchorage in front of The Old Mole, From
the Bayside and From Above the Camp Bay.
An Ogilby's Road Map of England and Wales 1675 being reproduced by Osprey Publications 1971, in original printer's cardboard case.
An Ogilby's Road Map of England and Wales 1675 being reproduced by Osprey Publications 1971, in original printer's cardboard case.
A framed advertisement for Sydenham House 1855 for The Annual Winter Show of French and English Millinery.
A Spy Cartoon depicting Doctor Frederick William Walker headmaster of St. Paul's School 1901, a quantity of black and white prints
and engravings mostly of London views, 2 late Victorian scrap albums and a volume "Choice Examples of The Engraver's Art" by
Hamilton Adams and Co.
A collection of over 45 early 20th century and other Ordnance survey 6" and 1" to the mile maps depicting parts of Northamptonshire,
Huntingdonshire and Bedfordshire, some having been cut down.
A vintage Colman's enamel mustard sign being blue writing on yellow background, in need of restoration.
A vintage enamel sign "The Stocks Delight, Makbar, Gold Medal Meal and Nuggets - The Best Food on the Market, Makbar Ltd,
Pryme Street Mills, Manchester".
A motoring and hiking map section F covering Kettering, Peterborough, Spalding, Wisbech, Huntingdon, etc., and British Motor
Cycles of The Year 1951.
Two 20th century child's needlework pictures being cow with milk maid and moralistic words "The Fruit of The Spirit is Love, Joy,
Peace, Long-Suffering, Gentleness, Goodness, Faith, etc.," with depiction of Ely Cathedral and apple trees.
Bric-a-Brac including Georgian Urn Knife Box, Postcards, Jigsaws, Toys, Portable Organ,
Glass Panels, Scrap Book, Tuba, Super 8 Films, Fishing Match Scales, Sticks,
Brass Bank Weights, Bells, Carpenters Tools, etc.,

92
93
94
95
96

A 20th century leather covered jewellery case with brass lock by Bramah of London with inset brass handle.
A fine quality Georgian urn-shaped knife box with lift top and fitted interior.
Two vintage tin black Japanned deed boxes.
An unusual 19th century tea caddy with some inlay decoration, in need of restoration.
A tray containing a large quantity of Players early and mid 20th century cigarette cards.

97

An early 20th century postcard album including postcards of Battleships, HMS Hermes, King Edward VII, etc, a cigarette card album
containing a large quantity of cigarette cards of Players, Wills, etc., and a Players cigarette card album for The Coronation of George
VI and Queen Elizabeth 1937.
A small bundle of late 19th/early 20th century postcards including vintage balloon over residential area, street scenes, etc.,
Two late Victorian/early 20th century family photograph albums of unknown persons.
Three early 20th century coloured postcards depicting Tydd St. Giles being Rectory Road, The Church and Tretton Bridge.
Three mid 20th century Victory jigsaw puzzles being HMS Queen Elizabeth, Coronation and Fun Fair.
Three vintage jigsaws including The Richmond Series Interior Scenes, Victory plywood interior scene and Durham Cathedral.
Three mid 20th century Victory jigsaw puzzles being The Dagenham Girl Pipers, HMS Queen Elizabeth and Cunard White Star Liner
Queen Mary.
Three mid 20th century Victory jigsaw puzzles being L & NE Railway Flying Scotsman, The Miniature Express and Pullman Diesel
Express.
Three Victory wood jigsaw puzzles being Cowboy Rodeo, The Flying Scotsman and Interior Scene.
A large Victory plywood jigsaw puzzle "Settling The Boundary" containing approximately 800 pieces.
Three Victory jigsaw puzzles being "Expert Criticism", "The Dodge Embarking on The Bucintoro" and "Ending Day".
Two jigsaws being Jigsaw puzzle 375 pieces "The Torbay Express", and one other.
Three Cunard White Star jigsaw puzzles depicting The Berengaria and 2 depicting Queen Mary.
Two wooden interlocking jigsaw puzzles depicting Crossing The Bridge and Crossing The Green.

98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
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111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161

Two early 20th century dolls both with porcelain heads, one marked "Les Dorf 34222 Germany" with jointed papier mache legs with
wooden knee joints, the other marked "Armand Marseille made in Germany" - head having been repaired and sleeping eyes.
A blue tray containing a quantity of Meccano.
Four Dinky Toys model buses being 290, Duple Road Master Leyland Royal Tiger x 2, and Luxury Coach.
Seven pieces of Dinky Toys being Centurion tank 651, Water Tankers 643, Army one-ton Cargo Truck 641, Armoured personnel
carrier, Austin Champ and 2 field guns - one marked 692.
A sundry lot of Trix railway including 10 electric engines, a quantity of carriages, wagons, rails, etc., all in need of a good clean.
A sundry lot of metal road and railway model signs including level crossing, whistle, hump bridge, major road ahead, etc., etc.,
A Wendy Boston Sooty toy.
A mid 20th century Chad Valley dog with original Hygienic Toy button.
A Play Safe Toy marked "Made in Great Britain" depicting piglet.
A small tin containing a quantity of Little Duke playing cards being The Good Knight, Congress playing cards, Cincinnati USA.
A John Jacques makers London croquet set with hoops comprising brass mounted carrying stand and mallets.
An early 1960s child's dolls pram by Tan-Sad, in need of complete restoration, together with a Chadd Valley Hoovermatic model
washing machine and an Amersham model cooker, in need of restoration (plate missing).
A 20th century Mighty Morphin Power Ranger with remote control, in need of restoration.
A 20th century Tracy Island plus Thunderbirds by Matchbox and a Tracy Island Thunderbirds by Limi.
Eleven Eddie Stobart collectors models.
Approximately 60 model cars and vans being Lledo Promotional models, Days Gone By, etc.,
A Victorian boxwood child's kaleidoscope.
A Mars Toys mechanical clockwork rollover cat tin plate, patent number 533428 in original box.
An early 20th century child's spinning top and stick game.
A sundry lot of mid 20th century children's games including 2 x Photo Quiz, 2 x Pick-A-Stick and a quantity of mid 20th century
playing cards including Holiday Snap, Happy Family Game, Woodland Happy Families, Can You Go, Ideal Playing cards, Bocm,
Lexicon ,etc.,
An unusual game of snap from the Second World War with 4 cards depicting Roosevelt, Eisenhower, Stallin, Molotov, Goebells,
Himmler, Hitler, Goering, Churchill, Monty, Tojo and De Gaulle.
A set of vintage bone dominoes in wooden sliding top box.
A mid 20th century Japanese child's clockwork toy being "Marching drummer bear" in original box.
A 20th century gentleman's bowler hat with applied interior label "Howe & Son Outfitters, Wisbech".
A mid 20th century tin-plate wind-up toy depicting child on tricycle A/F, a tin goods wagon and a tin wind-up locomotive HW161.
Six early 20th century lead racing horses being part of a Chad Valley game, possibly Totopoly.
A late 19th/early 20th century teddy bear with jointed arms having felt pads, hump back and pug nose with glass eyes.
A 1950s Atomica submarine marked "SA107", with blue/red propeller.
A set of 19th century bone miniature dominoes in small mahogany case.
A set large 19th century bone and ebonized dominoes A/F.
A boxed game "Oscar - The Film Stars Rise to Fame" in original case with cards, money and playing pieces.
A 20th century portable organ by Crane & Sons Ltd with fold-out legs and pedal pumps, numbered 26617 with suppliers label
"Murdoch and Murdoch & Co, London and Branches".
A bundle of St. Lawrence Flour Mills, Montreal, Canadian hessian sacks, etc.,
A large white enamel bowl with blue rim and 2 handles, 19" diameter.
A white enamel bowl with blue rim 14" diameter and a covered roasting tin with blue rim lid.
A vintage Harper 4001 table mounted green enamel mincer with 4 different plates.
Three plastic Babycham deer models, the middle six one with only one horn.
An interesting Worcester ware bed tray by Metal Box of Wisbech, together with a vintage tin with tapestry decoration.
A vintage crocodile effect ladies clutch bag of unusual design and a 20th century leather handbag marked Mappin & Webb Ltd.
A "Jet Moth" hanging clothes cover.
A most unusual Garretta mouth organ concertina display box with 3 trays for sixpence, ninepence and one shilling and three pennies
each.
Five pieces of British Liner interest including number 1591 of 2000 limited edition Stuart Crystal glass depicting Queen Mary, Crown
Staffordshire plate depicting Queen Mary, a Queen Elizabeth tie clip and Queen Elizabeth pen in original plastic sleeve and 2 sets of SS
Reina del Mar playing cards.
A box containing 13 Primus magic lantern slides, size 4, series 2.
A pair of antique style pedestal candlesticks on circular bases, 19 1/2" high.
An unusual pewter triple table lighter made by Royal Holland pewter.
A late Victorian Singer Sewing Machine with the Under Braid braiding attachment in mahogany case, in need of some restoration.
A Redding 12 bore cartridge loader.
A fisherman's vintage fly tyers vice.
An unusual Victorian hand-pump water pump with brass spout and shank mounted on wooden platform base.
A Hall Brothers Pearly Way, Croydon parallel rule/inclinometer marked 1941, number 41631, with level bubble, scale and in brass
case with lens cap to the main glass.
A copy of some drawings for the amendments to the design of "Speedy" a steam engine.
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162
163
164
165
166
167

168
169
170
171

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

199

200
201

A pair of small antique style wooden wall brackets in the Rococo style with gilt decoration.
A mid 20th century spring-loaded cigarette dispenser marked "Golden Age" made in England comprising an imitation lamp with pulldown spring-loaded cigarette dispenser and ashtray.
A New Electro Medical Britelec Cabinet battery being an electric shock machine, in mahogany case.
A 20th century Lazy Susan with Masons style Booth's Silicon china quarter dishes with covers A/F.
An early 20th century His Master's Voice ashtray depicting "Nipper The Dog with Gramophone".
A sundry lot comprising a Cadbury's stoneware jug, a cocktail shaker, a Cow and Gate milk food measure, a cigarette box with map of
the world marked "Steam", a dish from a copper printing block "Sir John McTaggart Bart", a small Art Deco style figurine and a
Wardonia Rugby razor set.
A small Victorian wall mounted bracket with cut decoration.
A small decorative wall plaque with Japanese carved coloured soapstone depicting girl being wooed in garden temple.
A Mahalo Ukulele in carrying case from the mid 20th century.
A sundry lot comprising 2 ladies antique fans (in very poor condition), a small Indian bell, a lead figure of a donkey and a mouse, a
packet of vintage Russian playing cards and a small 3" slide rule with brass mounts and a vintage brass and copper watch stand with
porcelain mount A/F, and an unusual laying bear bon bon dish in wood.
A pair of Barr and Stroud 7 x field glasses, AP number 1900A, serial number 65905, in original leather case.
A Speedivac High Vacuum pump, number 9270 being The 2-Stage model by Edwards Ltd, Crawley, Sussex, together with glass dome
and electrically operated bell.
An early 20th century Young Britain Hobbies Fret Saw, in good condition.
An antique Zither/table lamp in original storage box with traces of gilt decoration and oval print depicting peasant girl.
An antique glass stained panel depicting girl with urn and tree in leaded glass surrounded with bird painted decoration.
An antique glass panel depicting girl with fan in leaded glass surround with hand-painted decoration.
A late Victorian cast iron railway sign marked "The Railway Executive Notice".
A large portable knife sharpener in wooden case being a grind stone.
A 19th century hand-cranked sewing machine by Jones, as supplied to HRH The Princess of Wales with supplier’s mark "F.G. Blott,
Wisbech".
A small quantity of 20th century smoker's items including unusual cigarette case with lighter attached and cigarette lighter in the shape
of a top hat being made in Austria.
A mid 20th century first aid kit box containing a quantity of first aid items made in the USA, possibly military issue.
An early 20th century Wills "Passing Clouds" cigarette advertising sign A/F.
An early 20th century shop keeper's advertising calendar for A. Wilson, wholesale and retail flour dealer and baker, Elm Bakery,
Wisbech 1921, with humorous scene.
A Hohner Molodica Alto mouth organ with buttons in original case, made in Germany.
Two early 20th century cast aluminum sweet scoops and a printer's block with metal relief spelling "The", number 2076.
Three Delyse 45rpm records being railway series by The Reverend W. Awdry, number 142, 150 and 153, the story of coal and the story
of The Flying Kipper, Henry and The Elephant, Tenders and Turntables, Dirty Objects, Mrs. Kindley's Christmas, together with His
Master's Voice, Little Red Engine and Little Red Engine Gets a name by Diana Ross.
A mid 20th century Japanese patented Telepon.
A boxed carving set by John Turton & Co Ltd, Sheffield with bone handles in presentation case containing 2 knives, 2 forks with safety
devices and steel.
A pair of early 20th century Omega Fen Runner ice skates with original child's leather boots attached.
Two early 20th century ladies evening bags, one with black sequin style design, the other with Mother-of-Pearl and stitch work.
A most unusual late 19th century/early 20th century biscuit tin depicting hunting party in India on elephant back, shooting tigers, the lid
surmounted with a figure of an elephant.
A vintage tea caddy by E.I. & Co Ltd, Shipley, York depicting King George VI and Queen Elizabeth and Princess Elizabeth and
Princess Margaret containing a quantity of dominoes.
An unusual 19th century blank firing pistol and a vintage brass bound carpenter’s boxwood rabone folding ruler.
A small mid 20th century Black Magic chocolate tin containing a vintage crocodile egg with small crocodile emerging.
A Wilkinson Sword Wilkinson razor Empire model in original wooden case.
Two part sets of vintage drawing instruments in case, one by Halbern, the other in wooden case.
A sundry lot of 19th and early 20th century ephemera including a Spy Cartoon of Field Marshal Sir H.W. Norman The Governor of
Chelsea Hospital, a black and white print of Charles James Fox, 3 Daguerreotype family photographs, a small British Ideal brush, a pair
of Selfridges Sonia hair clippers, a pair of Duroi Opera glasses, a desk blotter and a religious text on velum with illuminated work.
A quantity of pages of an early 20th century scrap book including 3 pages depicting The Arms, Crests and Supporters of The City of
London Guilds, Insignia of Knighthood, etc., etc., The Illustrated Histories of Scottish Regiments book number 2, an early 20th century
Harrods fashion catalogue (front page missing), The Illustrated War News 1939 parts 1-4, and a quantity of other early 20th century
ephemera including theatre programmes, etc.,
A large silver big Tuba with 3 stops (one press missing) being "The Humber Ltd, Beeston, Notts, class A, marked "Prototype 198
Euston Road, London".
A vintage Printer's type tray with numerous compartments.
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202

203
204
205
206

207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

A most unusual franking set from The Post Office at Long Sutton, Spalding, Lincs comprising 2 hand-stamps with spare mount and a
quantity of numbers for date and month stamps, all contained in purpose built wooden box with sliding cover and Post Office ink
sponge.
An extremely early Blacksmith's made key.
A set of metric Post Office weights in purpose built box.
A pair of early 20th century Post Office Fulcrum scales in purpose built glass fronted case having brass stand on rectangular mahogany
base.
Four boxing films for Super 8 being Skills, Brains and Guts - The Exclusive Muhammad Ali Story, Muhammad Ali v Zora Foley and
Oscar Bonavena, Muhammad Ali beaten by Ken Norton and Three Great Fights Joe Frazier v George Chuvalo, Buster Mathis and
Gerry Quarry.
Two Walton Standard 8mm home movies being The Engine Drive on the foot plate of the 8.20 London to Manchester and Draw The
Fires giving a peep into the future of the experimental linear induction motor and nostalgic look at steam locos of the past.
Two early 20th century 9.5mm films, one being Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse, Plutos Jumping Jack Rabbit, the other Mickey's Brigade
turns out, and Walton Standard 8 Dastardly and Muttley in Operation Anvil.
A Super 8 film The 1970 World cup England v West Germany and a Standard 8 The Rivals being a Western.
A blue tray containing a large quantity of 19th and early 20th century black and white magic lantern slides including moralistic
instruction, village scenes, police, etc.,
A wooden box containing a quantity of magic lantern slides including a section on The Crimean War, views of India, etc.,
A small collection of military and naval badges including Royal Engineers cap badges, British Legion brass badge, 6 Navy buttons,
etc.,
A sundry lot of carpenter's tools including screw drivers, plumb bob, 30-degree honing angel machine, screw driver, 2 compasses and
scribes, and a brass lamp by Alfred Shirley Ltd.
A Ringrose Fire Damp Alarm type R, number 476, made by the International Detectors Ltd, Leeds, England.
A sundry lot comprising silver-plated cigarette case, small case pocket knife with 2 blades, The Acme Whistle, a glass darning dome, a
quarter gill spirit measure with US patent, a Toddy stirrer, a Corgi Toys Airfield Radar and a Fordson Dexter Tractor with 4-wheel
trailer.
A set of scientific scales with plaque "Standley, Belcher & Masons Ltd, Church Street, Birmingham", together with model AD2
Stanton Instruments Ltd, London, in glass cabinet with 2 scales, marked on the fulcrum "Stanton, London".
An Avery Fishing Match fulcrum scale in wooden case.
An early 20th century double base with brass side plates and shaped keys to the scroll
A reproduction 3-section drinking stick with integral spirit glass bottle and compass contained in the brass knob.
A 20th century walking stick with carved dog's head handle.
A 20th century walking stick with carved ram's head handle.
A 20th century walking stick with carved antler whistle.
A 19th century riding crop made by Crawley & Sons, Peterborough, in poor condition, but with interesting brass cap.
A 19th century ebonized gentleman's walking cane with polished horn top.
A 19th century gentleman's walking cane with bronze effect dog's head top and collar.
A 19th century gentleman's walking cane with silver buckled band, marked "Forest Dental Surgeon, Clitheroe" having carved antler
handle.
A fine quality early 20th century brass umbrella stand in the shape of a riding boot with spur, marked "Lombard, England" containing a
quantity of 20th century sticks and parasols.
A large piece of purple coloured stone mounted on base.
An Ostrich feather fan and a bone fan with hand-painted decoration in large leather Britmac case.
A set of 6 Silver Jubilee coffee spoons, the tops with designs of The Crown, The Cathedral, The State Coach, The Orb, The Queen on
Throne and The Duke of Edinburgh.
A set of large Nichol and Fowler, London fulcrum weighing scales with a set of circular brass weights.
A set of 6 Victorian bell counter weights from 7lb to 4oz.
A set of 4 waisted brass counter weights from 4lb to 1/2oz.
A set of 6 scale brass weights from 2lb to 1oz, mostly by W.T. Avery.
Six brass weights for money counting 2 x 5lb silver (one marked Westminster Bank Ltd), 2 x 10lb 50pence, 1 x 1lb £100 notes and 1 x
25p bronze.
A set of 10 sovereign brass weighing weights from 100 to one-half.
An early 20th century chrome portable shaving set, together with original glass bowl inset and shaving brush, together with hinged
mirror.
Four mid 20th century Elvis records, "Elvis is Back" by RCA, "3 volumes 3 Elvis Golden Records", Elvis Golden Records and Elvis
Kissin Cousins, all by RCA Victor.
Four pieces of Wisbech and other ephemera including photograph of John Gilroy & Sons Fruit & Potato Merchants, Ernest Hickling
Election leaflet, Factory Rules 1933 and a small leaflet for Paris being a Nazi Memorabilia (in poor condition).
A gentleman's dressing set with chrome bottles in leather case, a pair of Regent Lux 7 x 50 binoculars in case and a spirit optic.
A sundry lot comprising a pair of ladies long gloves by Fouwnes, a 19th century naked wood lady nutcracker, a bodkin case and a
butter marker.
A late 19th century barrel converted to coal hod with swing copper handle (having been used as umbrella stand).
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243
244
245
246
247
248
249

250

251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264

A most unusual oval wooden plaque complete with a set of bells by White & Son, Oxford Street, West, number 207.
An unusual John Spencer Ltd Wednesbury 1907-1927 pocket calendar.
A large wooden tray with inlaid wood picture decoration depicting a valley and farmland scene.
A set of 5 wooden brick moulds with metal mounts, 4 marked "HM" or "MH".
A sundry lot of 19th and early 20th century bygones including oval copper tray, weighing scales, pair of wooden butter pats, 6 vintage
door keys, etc.,
Four 20th century slide rules by Son, Japan; Aristo Scholar, Germany; Escher-wyss, London and a Kingson Pocket calculator with
stylus, all with cases.
A sundry lot of tins and containers including 19th century Japanned circular spice box, Huntley and Palmers biscuit tin, table match
striker, large snuff box, oriental wooden upright case with bamboo decoration, Art Nouveau style manicure box (Manicure set missing),
etc.,
A sundry lot of mid 20th century popstar items including 3 Reveille Special Posters - The Searchers, The Tremeloes, The Beatles, The
True Story of The Beatles, 3 Elvis magazines number 173, 186 and 245, a box of 45rpm records including Bow Wow Wow and a Java
Jave record.
Two First World War shop calendars, one marked J.H. Sowter, Baker and Confectioner, Ufford 1914, the other marked A. Stokeley,
Baker - High Street, Doddington 1917 A/F.
A box of Wisbech local business cards 1970s, 1980s and 1990s.
Two trays of vintage typing blocks.
A tray of local and other printing blocks including Rose & Crown, Old White Hart Hotel, etc.,
A tray of local and other printing blocks including North Brink driving tuition, etc.,
A tray containing a quantity of local and other printing blocks including Wisbech Vehicle Dismantlers, Wisbech Health and Beauty,
etc.,
A tray of printing blocks, etc., including some local ones David Shipham, etc.,
An early oak builders square with stone plumb line being a piece of flint, the square marked "WB".
Five 19th century builder's set squares of different sizes, all with brass mounts and inlay.
Five 19th century builder's set squares of various sizes including 2 of different angles, all with brass mounts and inlay.
A 19th century builder's scribe and mortice gauge, together with an unusual wooden scraper.
Six 19th century builder's tools with brass mounts comprising 3 spirit levels, small box plane with solid brass construction, spatula tool
and one other.
Eight 19th century carpenter and cabinet maker's tools including draw knife, 3 saws, chisel, small hand drill, etc.,
Eight 19th century and other builder's tools including 2 calipers, saw set, unusual screwdriver, clamp, measuring device, etc.,
Copper, Brass and Metal
Large quantity of Copper Coal Scuttles, Jugs, Kettles, Vessels, Bonzo Trivet, etc.,

265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

A large Benares wall hanging brass tray with etched design depicting Hunting Animals.
A hammered brass 20th century coal bucket with swing handle.
A 19th century brass and copper framed glass fire screen with leaded glass panel having hand-painted decoration, the central panel
depicting ruined castle with lake, in need of some restoration.
A 20th century brass Hansom cab and horse.
A vintage copper and brass trumpet (mouth-piece missing) for The Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders.
A small 20th century brass bell with acorn finial top.
A set of brass dogs, together with a set of 3 brass fire irons comprising poker, shovel and tongs.
A Victorian brass milk measure with hollowed handle.
A 1918 brass trench periscope by Beck Ltd 1918.
A small sundry lot of Victorian and other brass ware comprising 3 cylindrical brass oil bottles with integral steel lades, 2 small brass
shackles, a gentleman's screw driver set and 2 screw-top circular brass pill boxes.
An unusual early 20th century cast brass companion set with Scotch Terriers design comprising stand, shovel and brush with Scotch
Terriers and a pair of brass fire tongs.
A pair of antique brass cooking pans with circular open steel handles and banded decoration.
Two early 20th century hammered and etched brass flower vases, one with eastern decoration and an Art Nouveau style copper bowl.
Three long heavy horse harness straps containing 12 vintage horse brasses and brass plaques.
Three straps of brass horse brasses comprising 12 horse brasses and original straps with brass buckles.
Two long heavy horse harness long leather straps with applied crescent, heart, oval and other brasses, together with 2 horse nose-bands
with heart and rectangular brasses.
Eleven straps of antique and other horse brasses containing approximately 18 horse brasses.
A quantity of antique horse brasses and strapping comprising 2 shoulder trace guides with monogram, 2 hearts marked "W" and a
quantity of other antique horse brasses, bells and bits.
A set of 19th century brass pedestal Fulcrum Post Office scales by W. Markison maker's Liverpool on mahogany base with a set of
graduated weights from 1lb to 1/4oz.
A set of 3 brass fire irons comprising shovel, poker and tongs and a set of matching fire dogs with cast iron bases and stylized 1880
design.
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285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330

A fine quality early 19th century copper and brass mounted shot flask with adjustable load.
A fine quality early 19th century copper and brass mounted shot flask with adjustable load with maker's name "Frith".
A 19th century brass footman on 4 splayed feet.
A 19th century brass banded coopered umbrella stand.
Nine cast brass plain door finger panels.
A sundry lot of 19th century and other door furniture including steel door lock with brass door knobs, central brass door knob, black
pottery central door knob and large brass letter box.
A sundry lot of brassware comprising an Art Nouveau brass letter rack with integral 3-section stamp dispenser marked "DRGM" and a
small Northamptonshire Imperial Yeomanry hammered brass dish.
A pair of 20th century brass pedestal candlesticks.
A green baize stand containing 8 brass wine barrel taps.
An antique brass wall mounted judge's hanging rack with provision for wigs, gowns and hats.
A fine quality Victorian copper and brass Samovar with maker's label "C.H. Harrington & Co, makers Howard Street, Sheffield".
An antique copper kettle with acorn finial.
An antique 2 gallon copper beer jug and a half gallon copper beer jug.
A Victorian copper coal helmet with original scoop and tongs with poker.
An antique copper circular plaque with dished centre, a brass wall plaque with Middle Eastern decoration and a brass footman with
pierced decoration on 4 claw feet, and a brass Middle Eastern tray with stylized decoration.
An antique circular copper hot water bottle and an antique copper bed warming pan with turned handle.
A pair of copper 2-handled cooking pots with tinned interiors and brass handles and knobs.
Three antique and other copper beer and hot water jugs with copper handles.
A large antique copper kettle with tinned interior.
An antique copper housemaid's hot water can with brass supplier's mark F.T. Ruston & Son, Ironmongers, St. Ives.
A fine quality early 19th century copper coal helmet with integral shovel and swing handle.
An antique copper hammered plant pot with embossed moon decoration.
A small 19th century copper kettle with acorn finial and hollow copper handle.
An antique copper coal helmet with swing handle.
An early 20th century large copper brewing vessel by Lee and Wilkes Ltd, Brewery Street, Birmingham being number 2, manufactured
1939.
Two 19th century copper bed warming pans with etched covers.
A 19th century copper hot water plate with provision for hot water.
A large late 18th century copper coal helmet with swing handle.
An antique copper kettle with tinned interior and brass mounts having acorn finial.
An antique copper kettle with tinned interior and brass mounts having acorn finial.
An antique copper kettle with tinned interior and brass mounts having acorn finial and brass handle.
Three antique and other copper bed warming pans on turned handles.
An unusual set of 6 copper kitchen ladles with ring hanging from the late 18th/early 19th century.
A high Victorian cast iron fender with pierced floral and stylized decoration.
An unusual 19th century French cast-iron coal box with hinged enamel cover.
A pair of reproduction cast iron table urns with dried flower decoration.
Two cast iron early 20th century trivets, one depicting Mickey Mouse, the other Bonzo The Dog.
A small metal figurine in bronze effect, stamped "Made in Japan", depicting Alsatian.
A fine Rococo style early 19th century cast iron stick stand with fitted tray.
A cast iron metal fish.
A 20th century stainless steel gypsy's water carrier with spout.
A large cast iron gypsy's kettle.
A 2 1/2-gallon gypsy hedgehog boiling pan by E.Pugh, Wednesbury.
An identification cast iron plaque for Ransomes head and Jefferies patent star horse rake, Ipswich, England.
An early 20th century Spelter figure of a lying Alsatian dog, 7" high, 14" long.
A pair of Victorian wrought iron and brass mounted fold-out lamp brackets.
Brass, Oil Lamps, Table Lamps, Standard Lamps and 6 Mirrors

331
332
333
334
335

A tall 19th century pedestal lamp on brass twisted base with green glass retort having hand-painted floral decoration with chimney (no
shade).
A late Victorian brass pedestal oil lamp with embossed swag decoration, clear glass shade with etched design and central chimney,
marked "Youngs Central Draft".
A Victorian pedestal oil lamp on circular ebonized base with brass acanthus stand, clear glass retort and etched glass shade with double
Duplex burner.
A Victorian pedestal wrought iron standard lamp with adjustable stand, brass mounts, clear glass retort, pink glass cut shade and central
chimney.
A 19th century brass oil lamp with green opaque reservoir and etched glass shade on black ebonized base.
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336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359

A 20th century oriental Jade open lantern on stylized platform base A/F.
A continental porcelain table lamp with porcelain shade having opaque panels depicting children dancing around a tree.
An early 20th century pedestal brass lamp stand with cut glass shade on 4 splayed feet.
A pair of early 20th century cast brass wall lights with drop glass sconces.
A vintage late 19th century "X" railway lamp (note one glass missing).
An early 20th century anodised wall mounted or desk mounted lamp.
A large early 20th century overlay glass hanging hall lantern with fluted edge having beige and brown design with white glass interior.
A Lucas Calcia Club bicycle front lamp with carbide burner and a Lucas bicycle rear lamp with red glass and burner missing.
A 20th century brass pedestal oil lamp with opaque globe and chimney.
An early 20th century cast brass mini standard lamp with 3 splayed feet and splayed top and unusual early 20th century velum style
lamp shade having unusual corner hand-made floral designs in Perspex windows.
An early 20th century Indian brass pedestal miniature standard lamp with silk shade on circular etched base and stand.
An early 20th century Indian engraved brass table lamp with floral decoration on stylized circular base with modern shade.
A late 19th century Blacksmith's made wrought iron standard lamp with inset copper retort oil lamp by Veritas with opaque globe and
clear chimney.
A 20th century Blacksmith's made wrought iron standard lamp with shade on 4 splayed legs.
A fine quality mid Victorian pedestal oil lamp on brass base with clear glass retort and opaque shade with gilt wavy top and plain
chimney and double burner.
A Victorian pedestal oil lamp on circular base with brass retort and opaque shade with etched decoration and plain chimney having
double burner.
An early 20th century brass pedestal oil lamp with opaque shade and clear glass chimney.
A box containing a quantity of clear glass oil lamp chimneys.
A small oval antique style mirror with lacquered frame and bevel glass.
A Victorian embossed brass wall hanging vanity mirror with original glass.
A fine quality Victorian cheval mirror in coloured mahogany with swing mirror on 4 splayed feet with original castors.
A mid 20th century walnut framed cheval mirror on contemporary stands with carved wooden urn finials.
An extremely large oval gilt framed wall mirror with carved wooden top and decorated sides.
A small mahogany dressing table swing mirror on splayed stands.
End of First Day’s Sale
-oOo-

Please note on the second day we sell from 360 – 379 plus late entry lots which will be numbered a-z.
We sell at an average of 130 lots per hour.
Second Day’s Sale
Friday, 17th November, 2017
Commencing at 10am
Antique Cut and other Glass including
Edward Hald Orrefors Vase, Glass Walking Cane, Bullseye Panels, etc.,
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369

A sundry lot of glassware comprising 4 blue glass half pint tankards and 4 unusual whisky tumblers with cut decoration.
A set of 6 late 19th century Boeheim coloured glass glasses with green pedestals and red etched glass bowls.
Two early 20th century coloured hanging lamp shades, one with brass mount and hand-painted Chrysanthemum decoration, and other
with orange and brown striated pattern.
A pair of Art Nouveau Jack in the Pulpit pink vase.
A Victorian red glass Strawberry dish.
A pair of 20th century reproduction green glass pedestal candlesticks with fluted design and pedestal base.
A 19th century cut glass decanter with all-over red decoration and 4 pedestal red glass wine glasses.
A pair of small continental pedestal candlesticks in red glass with clear glass drops, 7" high, having gilt decoration.
An early 20th century red glass ladies dressing table powder bowl with clear fluted glass feet and clear glass knopt.
A set of 6 unusual pink glass Art Deco finger plates.
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370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383

384

A pair of large Victorian pedestal glass storage vessels, believed to be for storing olive oil, marked on the base "Made in Spain".
A pair of fine quality cut glass stepped Art Deco glass candlesticks.
A small Orrefors glass vase with swirl decoration marked 1853L, signed Edward Hald, 7" high.
Three pieces of 20th century Art glass comprising a pedestal yellow glass swirl vase and a pair of Chance striated glass log vases, one
clear and one blue glass.
A 19th century double-twist stem glass walking cane.
A small Bohemian overlay red glass beaker depicting Kurfaal in Wiesbaden and Dictenmugle.
A 20th century cut glass fruit basket with sunburst decoration.
A 20th century cut glass water jug and 6 matching water glasses.
Eight pieces of original bullseye float glass, possibly 18th century with green tinge removed from ancient cottage in the Fenland area.
Two early 20th century cut glass circular trifle bowls, one with starburst base and deep cut decoration.
A box containing a quantity of Chance glass of 2 patterns.
A 20th century Royal Doulton glass bowl with internal blue and mauve stripped decoration.
Three pieces of Stuart cut crystal comprising 2 small rose bowls with EPNS wire and a small pedestal candlesticks.
An early 20th century cut glass condiment set comprising 2 oil bottles with stoppers, salt and pepper pot, also covered mustard (note
mustard lid damaged), together with a Victorian glass salt pot, a Victorian glass mustard pot and a Victorian glass stamp roller holder
(note roller missing).
A collection of 6 Victorian glass toddy stirrers.
Antique and other Pottery and Porcelain
Tea and Dinner Services including Clarice Cliff Bizarre set, also Worcester, Denby,
Royal Albert, etc., also Crown Derby Old Imari and Paperweights, figurines and
Moorcroft Fungi Bowl

385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412

A Royal Stafford fine earthen ware part breakfast service comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, 6 dessert plates, 6 dinner plates, 6
soup bowls, fruit bowl, milk jug, sugar basin and teapot.
A Royal Worcester Evesham pattern part tea service comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, milk jug, sugar basin, slop bowl and bread and
butter plate.
A Royal Worcester Evesham Vale part tea and dinner service comprising 8 meat plates, 8 soup bowls, 8 cups, 8 saucers and 8 dessert
plates.
A Thomas Goode part tea bachelor's tea service comprising teapot, covered sugar basin, milk jug, slop bowl (A/F), 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4
tea plates with swag and gilt decoration.
Eight Aynsley coffee cans and saucers with red ground with gilt decoration.
A Crown Devon Fielding Stockholm pattern comprising one plate, 2 saucers, 2 cups, 1 teapot, 1 milk jug and 1 sugar basin.
A Royal Albert Brigadoon pattern part tea set comprising 2 tier cake plate, open sandwich plate, milk jug, cream jug, 10 cups, 8
saucers, 7 tea plates and covered jam pot.
A Royal Worcester Evesham pattern part tea and coffee service comprising 8 cups, 8 saucers, 4 coffee cups, 4 saucers and short bread
plate.
A Denby light blue part tea set comprising teapot, sugar basin, milk jug, 6 cups and 8 saucers.
A Regal Pottery blue willow pattern large teapot with lid.
An oriental porcelain tea set with figure design comprising teapot, covered sugar basin, milk jug, 5 cups and 5 saucers.
A 20th century German gold painted tea set with transfer figure decoration comprising teapot, covered sugar pot, milk jug, 6 cups and 6
saucers.
A large Juroline pottery dinner service by Dudson Super Vitrified with mauve border and gilt decoration comprising 23 meat plates, 14
dessert plates, 8 small dishes, soup bowls and saucers, coffee cups and saucers.
A Royal Albert Brigadoon pattern dinner service comprising 2 covered tureens, sauceboat on stand, 10 meat plates, 10 dessert plates, 6
side plates, oval meat dish, salt and pepper, 8 dessert bowls, 8 sweet bowls and an open circular dish.
A Royal Worcester Evesham pattern part dinner service comprising six 10" oval steak plates, 2 oval casserole dishes with lids, a large
circular covered soup bowl, 2 circular covered tureens, 3 souffle dishes, a pair of oil bottles and 3 open tureens.
A Royal Crown Derby paperweight depicting Kingfisher, LVII.
A Royal Crown Derby paperweight depicting a Wren.
A Royal Dux Boeheim figurine depicting boy playing pan pipes A/F.
A Royal Dux continental porcelain figurine depicting a boy drinking from ewer and tankard, number 2298.
A Royal Dux continental porcelain figurine depicting girl drinking from ewer and pottery tankard, number 2299.
A Royal Doulton figure of a laying Siamese cat, number 1559.
A pair of Staffordshire flatback dogs, size 3, with sponge and gilt decoration A/F.
A Royal Doulton figurine Belle O'The Ball HN1997 by Doulton & Co Ltd.
A Royal Doulton figurine depicting Fiona HN2694, decorator's mark B.D.
A pair of antique Staffordshire King Charles Spaniel flat back dogs with sponge and gilt decoration.
A pair of antique Staffordshire flatback dogs with sponge and gilt decoration.
An antique Staffordshire flatback figure depicting Robin Hood.
A Royal Doulton figure depicting Janet HN1537.
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413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462

Two Doulton Toby jugs and 3 others comprising Piped Piper D6403 and Lobster Man D6617.
A Winstanley size 5 grey point Siamese cat.
A Winstanley size 4 chocolate point Siamese cat.
A Winstanley size 4 chocolate point Siamese cat.
A Winstanley tortoiseshell kitten, 2 white china cats and a Mike Hinton size 2 lying cat.
A Coalport Visiting Day figurine by E.W. number 15 of a limited edition of 9,500.
A Royal Worcester figurine depicting "Love" inspired by the work of The National Society for The Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
number 4,230 of a limited edition of 9,500.
A Dresden porcelain 10" openwork basket on square pedestal with floral decoration with incise mark C7202.
A Limoge 7" pedestal miniature urn vase with hinged lid.
Two Royal Worcester exotic butterfly being number 2 and number 3 of a series of 3 chinoiseries pattern number 3690 and 2457.
A Coalport bowl on 3 feet with blue ground and exotic bird gilt decoration, a German continental porcelain rectangular plate with blue
and gilt decoration and a small Limoge circular dish.
Nine pieces of Wedgwood wild strawberry pattern decorative ware comprising a pair of pedestal vases, a pair of onion vases, open
bowl, scallop dish, covered egg, leaf dish and oval plate.
Four Royal Worcester Equine Studies being Aethon, Pyoies, Lampon and Chronos.
Twenty-five pieces of assorted design lidded pots, dishes, platters, vases, etc., Angela pattern Wedgwood.
Three Royal Worcester white figurines depicting Summer Time, Charity and Equestrine.
Three Carlton ware condiment sets comprising green leaf with salt, pepper and mustard, green boat with salt and pepper and 2 salt and
peppers in the shape of leaves.
Nine pieces of Carlton ware comprising 5 sauceboats on saucers, 2 small jam dishes, a covered marmalade pot on stand and a small
bottle holder (unmarked).
A Carlton ware triangular salad bowl with tomato decoration and a pair of tomato handled salad servers.
A sundry lot of 20th century pottery comprising Sylvac shell vase, Sylvac leaf vase and 2 Sylvac vases, one with green interior.
Nine mid 20th century Sylvac vases of various designs comprising seashore shell, contemporary, urn, etc.,
A cup, saucer and 2 tea plates for Ring's End, Wesleyan Chapel dated 1910 with pink decoration.
A William Moorcroft vintage signed Art Pottery Claremont patterned bowl (with chip to interior rim, poorly repaired, but not affecting
the pattern), with unusual red lustre background.
Three Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern dessert plates being XL and 38.
A Royal Crown Derby trumpet vase Old Imari pattern, number 1128, 39, 4 1/2" high, 5 1/2" across.
A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern Ginger jar, number 1128, 48, 6 1/2" high.
A set of 3 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128 oval pin dishes with integral handles.
An Old Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern pin dish (incise Derby 6-05) with wavy edge, 4 1/2" diameter.
A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128, 39, 2-handled mug.
A Royal Crown Derby octagonal bowl inscribed on the base, "Presented to Mr. E. Crofts by The St. Mary's MR Ambulance Class April
1921", 6 1/2" diameter.
A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128, 41, open fruit bowl, 8" diameter.
A set of 6 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern octagonal plates 9" diameter.
A set of 6 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern dessert dishes with wavy edge, one of slightly different colouring, 8 1/2" diameter.
A set of 6 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern dinner plates, 10 1/2" diameter.
A Crown Ducal mid 20th century vase with hand-painted decoration signed Rhead, 10 1/2" high.
A mid 20th century Newport Pottery Pottery Lilly Vase by Clarice Cliff with hand-painted decoration.
Three pieces of mid 20th century Sylvac Pottery comprising 2 jugs of similar design with different decoration and a wasted trumpet
vase with green and pink decoration, 9 1/2 high.
Six Victorian blue ground dessert plates with hand-painted and transfer floral decoration A/F.
A set of Sadler Kleen green banded kitchen ware from the mid 20th century comprising large covered flour and sugar canister, milk jug
with measure, butter dish with cover, small sugar with cover, salt without cover and coffee with cover.
A Staffordshire pottery Art Deco style 3 tier cake stand with chrome mount.
A Carlton ware floral yellow pottery jug.
A pair of continental pedestal compotes depicting putti holding cornucopia with hand-painted floral decoration on blue bases, 12" high.
A Masons Ironstone Mandalay pattern open double compote on pedestal stand, a Masons double landscape lidded vase and Masons
Rouen pattern teapot on stand.
A Masons double landscape pattern open bowl, 10 1/2" diameter.
A Masons Ironstone double landscape covered Ginger jar, 9" diameter.
A 20th century German beer jug with embossed relief pattern decoration depicting interior of a tavern scene and a continental wine jug
with hand-painted floral decoration.
A 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Wedgwood covered tureen with landscape decoration.
Three pieces of 19th century Imari porcelain.
A pair of Royal Worcester porcelain Evesham pattern covered storage jars and a Royal Worcester Evesham pattern salt and pepper.
A sundry lot of 19th century blue and white Staffordshire porcelain comprising 5 soup bowls and large blue and white meat plate.
A 20th century Dresden porcelain table compote with applied flower and putti decoration, 12" high.
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Four pieces of 19th century continental porcelain dessert ware comprising 2 pedestal dishes and 2 plates with hand-painted floral and
gilt decoration with light blue border.
A pair of late 19th century continental pottery pedestal vases on square bases with transfer classical decoration being chimney
ornaments.
An antique style pottery blue and white soup tureen on base with ladle.
Five pieces of Victorian and other continental and Crown Derby porcelain pin dishes, miniature pedestal vase, covered pot, etc.,
A pair of oriental porcelain blue and white plates.
An antique oriental Ginger Jar and cover (cover being replacement).
An oriental pottery umbrella stand with all-over hand-painted decoration depicting interior scenes and exotic birds, 24" high.
Seven pieces of 20th century Art Deco style Art Pottery comprising a pair of ribbed tankards and a pair of matching 2-handled vases, 2
other vases and a jug with leaf decoration, some A/F.
An unusual cup and saucer to commemorate The Marriage of their RH The Duke of York and Princess May on July 6th 1893 and a
quantity of other royal commemoratives from the 20th century.
Two commemorative tankards for the end of The Great World War 28th June 1919 including a tankard marked Sir David Beatty's
Historic Signal - "The German Flag is to be hauled down at sunset today and is not to be hoisted again, without permission, November
21st 1918".
An unusually large pot lid and base depicting the new jetty and pier at Margate.
A Dame Laura Knight designed Coronation tankard for King George and Queen Elizabeth, May 1937.
A pair of Doulton and Slater banded pedestal pottery vases marked Doulton, England 6918.
A large Victorian pottery soup tureen, cracked (lid missing).
A small size Old Fulham Pottery adaptable hot water bottle.
A pair of Delft Boschfreres, Belgium wall plates depicting ancient crone and sailor with blue and white transfer decoration.
Thirteen pieces of Goss China including teapot stand with the arms of Winchester, butter dish arms of Oakhampton, Chamber stick
City of Edinburgh, etc.,
A commemorative Golden Jubilee 2002 open dish being number 106 of a limited edition of 1000.
An 18th century oriental blue and white plate with hand-painted floral and insect decoration.
Two Portmeirion botanic garden pattern vases, one measuring 10" high, the other 5 1/2" high.
Three Victorian pottery jelly moulds, one with small chip to base.
A pair of Royal Doulton Art Deco style vases, number 7294 with all-over green decoration having double handles and double pouring
lip one handle A/F.
Two early 20th century pottery seashell teapots with swing handles.
A 20th century Capodimonte pedestal display stand with transfer decoration depicting roses.
Four pieces of 20th century Sylvac and other ware comprising pebbledash rectangular vase, a Sylvac wall vase with lop-eared bunny,
Sylvac beetroot jar with cover and a small Sylvac squirrel jug.
A pair of continental porcelain pedestal vases with yellow ground and transfer decorated panels depicting young couple wooing.
An early 19th century Staffordshire Pottery meat dish with unusual blue wavy border, one small chip to the underside.
A pair of Coalport Harvest Gold pattern dessert plates with pears, apples, blackberries and plums, signed by P.K. Ball, and a fine
quality Victorian dessert plate with hand-painted decoration depicting apples.
A 19th century Staffordshire cow creamer with gold fleck decoration and original cover, in good condition.
An unusual Clarice Cliff Bizarre pattern Spinster's part tea set comprising teapot on scroll feet with original lid, milk jug (chip to
spout), sugar basin, and jam pot with hand-painted decoration one side, and cottage in the hills decoration the other.
A small Clarice Cliff Bizarre pattern Fantastique milk jug (small chip to interior rim).
A small W. Moorcroft pin dish with green ground and Lily decoration.
An early 20th century pottery plaque signed Osbourne 1904 copyright depicting Hollyrood Palace and Arthur Seat, Edinburgh.
A sundry lot of mid 20th century pottery including 2 Carlton ware autumn leaf dishes, a Crown Devon orange squeezer and a Sylvac
Harvest mouse basket.
Thirteen Wedgwood reproduction Clarice Cliff Bizarre plates, mostly with certificate of authenticity.
Five mid 20th century pottery floral wall pockets in the shape of butterflies, fluted shell, etc.,
A Shelley cake plate with rose decoration and a Royal Corona Rosette pattern cake stand.
A large West German Art Pottery pedestal vase with orange ground and lozenge decoration.
A Rington's Willow Story square vases 8" high and a pair of covered ginger jars, 5 1/2" high and a Coalport Strawberry pattern 2handled dish.
A Spode cabinet collection Millward pattern milk jug.
A Coalport 6" Indian Tree Coral pattern bowl.
Two 20th century collectors’ plates being an Aynsley bird with blue and gold ring and a Spode 10 1/2" Wild Flowers series Violas.
Three covered 20th century jam pots, a Coalport floral pink bowl and matching cream jug.
Three pieces of Spode Baroda pattern porcelain comprising 10" plate, globe vase and hexagonal vase with cover.
A pair of 19th century oriental porcelain covered jars with hand-painted floral and exotic bird and butterfly decoration with covers
surmounted with figures of dogs of foe.
Antique and other Silver-Plate also hallmarked and 800 Standard Silver
Including 1849 Scottish Silver Buckle, Loop and End
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A sundry lot of silver-plate containing an oval pedestal dish with stylized handles, a condiment bottle holder, an oval pierced dish, a
fruit basket and a silver-plated circular tray.
A large oval silver-plated fruit basket with openwork decoration.
A silver-plated wine cooler with 2 applied handles and fluted decoration from the mid 20th century.
A Victorian silver-plated egg topper and a brass philatelist's magnifying glass.
An unusual Yates & Sons measuring spoon for teaspoon, dessert spoon and tablespoon with registration mark and unusual swan necked
stylized handle.
A silver-plated half canteen by Cooper Brothers and Sons Ltd, Sheffield comprising 6 meat knives, 6 meat forks, 6 dessert knives, 6
dessert forks, 6 fish knives, 6 fish forks, 6 soup spoons, 4 serving spoons, 6 dessert spoons, 6 teaspoons, 6 coffee spoons, carving knife,
steel and 6 cheese knives.
A silver-plated ladies evening purse with etched swag decoration and ring chain.
An Art Deco 3-piece silver-plated tea set comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar basin marked H.F. & Co S.
A 19th century Dandy walking cane with silver-plated top having oriental Dragon decoration.
A sundry lot of silver-plated and other items including a set of sovereign scales by Midgley & Co, 2 book marks, button hook, etc.,
A set of silver-plated fish servers in presentation case with silver bands.
Two cases of silver-plated cutlery comprising a set of silver-plated coffee spoons in case and silver-plated dessert set in case (unused).
Four pieces of silver-plated ware comprising an unusual swan table centre and 3 unusual fish slices from Northern Europe comprising
one with openwork decoration marked NK1876 -N84, another Fraget, Warszawie and Galw, and one other with etched fish decoration
having no marks.
A 20th century silver-plated condiment set containing 6 cut glass bottles being 3 oil bottles, 2 pepper and a salt and a mustard pot with
hinged lid.
A silver-plated oval tea tray with etched decoration.
A 20th century circular pedestal punch bowl with matching ladle in fiddle and shell pattern with lion's head drop ring handles.
A large gallery silver-plated oval tea tray with integral handles and plain centre.
A set of 19th century silver-plated fish servers in unusual lacquered presentation case having etched floral decoration.
A set of 6 unusual belt and buckle design silver-plated napkin rings in purpose made leather case.
Three pieces of early 20th century silver-plate comprising cake basket with swing handle and pierced decoration, a bread basket with
pierced decoration and a shell-shaped dish for bon bons.
Four pieces of early 20th century silver-plated ware comprising 4 oval and circular fruit baskets with swing handles.
A sundry lot of silver-plate comprising silver-plated coffee pot with woven handle and a silver-plated globular teapot with swag
decoration.
A 20th century Watcombe jam pot with silver rim.
A sundry lot of silver comprising a silver fork in fiddle and shell pattern weighing approximately 100g and 2 knives with silver
handles, together with a small silver Georgian teaspoon and a silver napkin ring.
A small Birmingham hallmarked silver pin cushion with central finial missing.
A gentleman's vintage walking cane with silver band.
An embossed continental silver picture depicting flowers by "Scafetta" marked "988" believed to be continental silver.
An extremely fine cast silver belt buckle made Edinburgh 1849 weighing approximately 4.25 troy oz and a matching belt end in cast
silver weighing 1.1 troy oz of the same date, also binder weighing .9 troy oz, all moulded with intertwined thistle design.
A silver photograph frame with oak stand hallmarked Birmingham 1936.
Six silver dessert forks hallmarked Sheffield 1912 weighing approximately 10 troy oz.
Three pieces of silver mounting for cutlery, one with bone paper opener, the other two scrap only.
A large silver serving spoon hallmarked London 1813, maker's mark PP, weighing approximately 3 1/4 troy oz.
A pair of silver serving spoons marked JR, possibly Joseph Rogers, Sheffield 1894, weighing approximately 4 1/2 troy oz.
A pair of silver saucer ladles hallmarked London 1808, maker's marks Peter and William Bateman, 2.50 troy oz.
A silver butter knife hallmarked Birmingham 1843 with Mother-of-Pearl handle and a fruit knife hallmarked London 1906.
A silver 3-section cigar holder, hallmarked Birmingham, weighing approximately 1.8 troy oz.
A small silver hinged pill box by The Goldsmiths Company, 112 Regent Street, weighing approximately 45g.
A small rectangular silver box with engine turned decoration, hallmarked Birmingham 1949, weighing approximately 40g.
An unusual silver covered gentleman's pipe case by C. & N., hallmarked Birmingham, weighing with lining, approximately 84g.
A small silver case with spring-loaded cover and gilt interior and ring for chain, hallmarked Birmingham 1938, weighing
approximately 39g.
A silver spectacle case containing a pair of contemporary pince nez, hallmarked Birmingham 1923, weighing with the spectacles 71g.
A small silver circular turned pill box by D.M. Co, hallmarked Birmingham, weighing approximately 33g.
A silver parasol handle in the shape of a swirled, curled snake.
A set of tea knives by James Dixon & Sons in case with silver hallmarked handles.
A small silver eggcup hallmarked Chester, weighing approximately 17g.
A plain silver pedestal salver hallmarked Birmingham 1946 weighing approximately 4.3 troy oz.
A small circular silver dish with embossed floral decoration, hallmarked Sheffield 1894, weighing approximately 1.7 troy oz.
A pair of Georgian plain silver sugar bows weighing approximately 34g.
A silver tea strainer with pierced bowl weighing approximately 40g.
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A ladies silver brooch depicting a stylized horse weighing 23g, marked Sterling Aguilar.
A silver metal ladies cigarette holder with Mother-of-Pearl mouthpiece in presentation case.
A set of 6 fish knives and forks with bone handles in case, the knives and forks all with silver blades, hallmarked Sheffield.
A Queen's Jubilee Silver ladies bangle with etched decoration, hallmarked Birmingham 1977, weighing 43g.
A pair of silver golf markers inscribed HH in leather case.
A silver-backed clothes brush marked Sterling and a matching Sterling silver backed ladies dressing mirror.
A Victorian ladies parasol with oriental silver metal embossed handle.
A small glass mustard pot with silver hinge cover made Birmingham.
A silver-back hair brush, hallmarked Birmingham.
Four various silver spoons (2 seal top, one fiddle and shell and one plain).
A gentleman's silver watch chain with 2 silver fobs and T-bars.
A gentleman's silver-plated watch chain with 2 silver medals, one being The Brown Martin cup for Small Bore Rifle Association dated
1963/64, the other Outcasts Captain Balkwill.
A silver backed hair brush depicting "The Winds" in embossed decoration in presentation case.
A small pedestal silver trumpet shaped vase, hallmarked Birmingham, with wavy top.
A fine quality silver London made teapot, maker's mark E.C.B. with the young Victoria's head.
A 20th century silver backed 3-piece dressing table set containing hair brush, oval mirror and clothes brush.
A silver covered desk cigarette box with London hallmark.
A silver Charles and Diana commemorative book mark in hallmarked silver in presentation case, and one other marked "FMC".
A Sterling silver limited edition pomander being number 15 of a limited edition of 250 to commemorate The Silver Jubilee of Queen
Elizabeth II 1977 with certificate.
A small 20th century oval silver pill box with London hallmarks.
A silver thimble in case, hallmarked Chester.
A silver thimble in case of plain design and one other silver metal thimble.
A silver thimble in case, hallmarked Chester.
A silver thimble with embossed design.
A magnifying glass with silver metal surround.
A Sterling silver bell by Precious Moments being a Fairy bell for containing a tooth.
A Sheffield hallmarked silver dessert set comprising serving spoon and 6 matching dessert spoons with openwork tulip decoration.
A set of 6 cased silver bladed tea knives, hallmarked London in presentation case.
A set of 6 hallmarked silver coffee spoons in presentation case with original label "Francis Howard Ltd, Sheffield".
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons in case, hallmarked Birmingham.
A pair of fine quality ladies silver scissors in silver case on original chain, hallmarked London with the young Victoria head, believed
to be 1883, being Chatelaine silver scissors.
A set of 6 silver cake forks in presentation case made Sheffield with bright cut decoration.
A 20th century cut glass decanter with silver mount and stopper.
A ladies Mother-of-Pearl handled fruit knife with silver blade marked Sheffield in original case.
A 20th century hallmarked silver book mark with horse's head in presentation case.
A small quantity of silver mounted items including nail polisher, 2 covered jar, salt pot, brooch and 2 babies bracelets.
A fine quality 3-piece silver condiment set comprising salt, pepper and mustard with matching spoon, maker's mark R.S. hallmarked
Sheffield.
A child's silver christening set in case comprising fork and spoon with hallmark for Birmingham, maker's mark EV.
A small silver metal badge/brooch depicting Dunfermline Abbey and a small silver hallmarked brooch being a wedding brooch
depicting a Hand Gate with 2 horseshoes, flowers, etc.,
A small silver Vesta case, hallmarked Birmingham with hinged cover and striker base.
A silver gentleman's double Albert watch chain, together with 2 silver fobs, one marked HCRB Winners Football League 1917/18,
Sussex Regiment Fourth Reserve Royal Sussex Regiment, the whole weighing approximately 76g.
A silver sovereign case hallmarked Birmingham containing a 1934 silver sixpence.
Three hallmarked silver teaspoons in poor condition, commemorating Portsmouth, London and Dartmouth.
A pair of silver engine turned napkin rings hallmarked Birmingham, weighing approximately 61g.
A ladies silver evening purse on chain with etched decoration weighing approximately 52g containing a quantity of early 19th century
English farthing coins.
A 20th century ladies silver cigarette case maker's mark HTW, hallmarked Birmingham, weighing approximately 78g.
A silver sauceboat marked on the base Munsey & Co, Cambridge, weighing approximately 110g, hallmarked Birmingham 1945.
A pedestal silver trumpet vase, hallmarked Birmingham 1910 having filled base.
A pair of Victorian silver sugar bows, hallmarked Newcastle 1845, maker's mark TS, weighing approximately 35g.
A case containing a christening set comprising spoon and fork, hallmarked Sheffield 1898 and 1900.
Two piece condiment set comprising a pair of silver pepper pots, hallmarked Birmingham weighing approximately 65g of plain
decoration.
A pair of Georgian silver sugar bows weighing approximately 30g.
A pair of Sheffield hallmarked sugar tongs with claw tongs, maker's mark E.V.
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Eight various silver teaspoons comprising 4 early teaspoons with shank mark, 3 Sheffield made teaspoons and a London made teaspoon
for The Civil Service Rifle Volunteers weighing approximately 110g.
A silver-bladed penknife with Sheffield hallmark with Mother-of-Pearl handle A/F.
Antique and other Jewellery also Watches including 2 Watchmaker’s Lathes
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A 9ct gold watch fob converted to ladies necklace on 9ct gold chain.
A sundry lot of costume and other jewellery including ladies Rotary wrist watch, collar fastener bracelet, brooches, ring Malachite
elephant, etc.,
Three pieces of 20th century costume jewellery comprising stylized cornucopia, necklace stamped "ASK" and a matching necklace and
bracelet with imitation pearls and diamonds.
A ladies 9ct gold link-bracelet weighing 24g.
A ladies gold metal Staffordshire Knot brooch with safety chain.
A tray containing a quantity of costume and other jewellery, also coins.
A small quantity of continental silver earrings, etc., some marked 925.
Eight 20th century costume jewellery brooches comprising cameo, maple leaf, stylistic lizard with marcasites, good luck horseshoes,
stork, etc.,
A 9ct gold back and front oval hanging pendant.
A pair of 20th century ladies amethyst hanging earrings marked 825.
A 9ct gold ladies ring set with cut blue stone and 3 flanking diamond chips.
A diamond ladies ring set with cut dark stone and surrounded by a rosette of small cut diamond chips.
A small 9ct gold ring set with amethyst.
A 9ct gold ladies ring set with heart-shaped cut stone.
A ladies silver link ring set with marcasites marked 925.
A small ladies 9ct gold ring set with heart and etched decoration.
A gold ring set with a rosette of dark stones, possibly rubies and central opal with red fire.
A 20th century silver ring set with cut stones and central green cut stone.
A silver ladies brooch made Chester in the shape of cross keys set with 2 gold metal hearts.
A small gold metal heart-shaped pendant set with cut stones marked 925.
A small silver child's bangle with etched decoration.
Sixteen various continental and other silver hanging earrings of various designs, many set of blue stones and inlaid decoration, all
marked 925.
Ten various ladies rings including eternity ring, daughter ring, ring set with intaglio "You can dream it" ring, etc.,
Three ladies silver hanging pendants comprising rustic cross with hallmarks, stylized cross marked 925 and Saint Christopher marked
925.
A small sundry lot of silver jewellery, mostly marked 925, comprising pendants, locket, earrings, bracelet, 2 necklaces, etc.,
Four pieces of 20th century and other silver jewellery including silver cross, silver brooch, silver green birds and Mary brooch.
Three 20th century necklaces being 2 agate necklaces and a cut-glass necklace.
A box containing a quantity of costume and other jewellery.
A sundry lot of jewellery comprising a Victorian Mother-of-Pearl girl's leaf necklace and a small gold metal locket containing a
photograph of a child.
A ladies 22ct gold wedding ring in poor condition.
A 9ct gold watch fob with shield decoration weighing approximately 7.3g inscribed "HCC and BC Works Company 1914".
A fine quality 9ct gold watch chain with fob and T-bar weighing approximately 51.9g.
A mid 20th century Smith's Jamboree pocket watch with Scout design.
A ladies gold Omega watch on 9ct gold chain, together with some spare links.
A ladies silver cased fob watch, case marked "800", second hand missing.
A box containing a quantity of vintage watch parts including miniature carriage clock, in need of complete restoration, watch
movements, etc.,
A French watch maker's lathe in wooden case by Lernac, together with fixtures and fittings.
An important 19th century brass and steel watch maker's lathe with various attachments and hand cranked mechanism with original
wooden handle.
A ladies silver cased fob watch in need of restoration.
A ladies pocket watch in 800 standard silver case with original leather strap converting it to wrist watch.
Two gentlemen's silver cased pocket watches in need of restoration and some silver-plated chains, together with 2 winders.
A small silver watch fob inscribed M.H.C.C. Finalists 1925/26.
A gentleman's pocket watch in 9ct gold Dennison case on leather Leontine strap with 9ct gold T-bar - note minute hand and glass
missing).
A gentleman's 9ct gold wrist watch by Timor with 15 jewels on leather strap, the back inscribed "The Kettering Iron and Coal
Company Ltd F.R. Partridge 1953".
Stamp Albums, Coins and Medals including 1981 £5 Gold Coin, 14 Sovereigns, also
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A stamp album containing 50 First Day covers being 21.3.79 to 25.5.83.
A stamp album containing 50 First Day covers being 3.8.83 to 15.9.87.
A stamp album with envelopes of Benham silk being 60 in total 10.2.83 to 16.11.83.
A stamp album with envelopes of Benham silk being 40 in total 16.11.83 to 20.11.84.
A case containing 5 bronze effect medals depicting views of Berlin including The Brandenburg Gate, Republican Palace, etc.,
Four bronze and other medallions depicting Berlin, etc.,
A collection of 10 coins being a Napoleon III French 10 centime coin 1867, a George III 1805 Hibernia penny, a Johann VI Portuguese
40 Reis 1820, a George V farthing 1927, a Romania 10 bani piece 1867, a William III penny 1698, a Jersey penny 1/3 shilling 1866, 2
Arabic copper coins, an Emanuel II Italian 10 centesimi 1867 and a Victoria Jersey penny 1/12 shilling 1877.
An album of Channel Islands and UK regional issue stamps.
An album of GB Queen Elizabeth definitive from 1953 and Regional Issues.
A GB military collection presentation album.
A Commonwealth Royal Events collection, one album boxed.
A foreign whole world sheets of stamps.
Sixty foreign whole world collection in 2 volumes of great age and variety.
A GB FDC postal literature and albums.
Two part 1970 Esso World Cup coin collections and 1998 England Squad medal collection, etc., contained in red folder.
A hallmarked 50th anniversary of Independence silver 10-dollar proof coin weighing approximately 45g, with certificate and sleeve.
Three Victorian silver crowns 1845, 1887 and 1893, weighing approximately 78g.
A set of four 1887 coins being a crown, half crown, florin and one shilling.
A bag containing 8 crowns, 2 Festival of Britain in original cases, The Queen's Silver Jubilee and 3 others.
A small Netherlands 1/2 cent bronze coin dated 1822.
A Victorian gold sovereign dated 1868 (circulated).
An unusual commemorative coin to commemorate the visit of H.I.H. The Shah of Persia to England, June 1873.
A Queen Victoria gold sovereign dated 1880 (circulated).
A Victorian gold sovereign dated 1892 (circulated).
A sundry lot of Victorian and other copper pennies and halfpennies comprising 50 pennies and 6 halfpennies and 1 farthing.
A quantity of Victorian and 20th century English silver coins weighing 4.46 troy oz.
A Queen Victoria silver Crown for 1889 weighing .9 of a troy oz.
An early 20th century Edward VIII gold sovereign dated 1909, circulated and A/F.
A George V gold sovereign dated 1911 (circulated).
A George V gold sovereign dated 1912, fine condition.
A 1912 One Krona silver coin for Gustarf V.
A grey coin album containing numerous coins including copper English coins, brass English coins, Cupro nickle English coins
including Crowns, Churchill, Queen Elizabeth Queen Mother, Phillip and Elizabeth, etc., together with a large quantity of Irish,
Continental and other coins.
Four Victorian and 20th century half Crowns viz: Queen Victoria 1901, George V 1915, George V 1922 and George VI 1939, weighing
approximately 1.79 troy oz.
An Elizabeth II gold sovereign dated 1967 (circulated).
A 20th century wooden case made for displaying 15 sovereigns with hinged lid and cover.
A Festival of Britain 1951 Cupro nickel crown in original presentation case with explanatory notes.
A 1979 sovereign for Queen Elizabeth II in presentation case, fine condition.
A Queen Victorian gold sovereign 1900 (circulated).
A 1980 gold sovereign in fine condition.
A UK 1980 Royal Mint gold proof set, together with certificate comprising 4 coins being 5, 2, 1 and 1/2 sovereigns in extra fine
condition.
A set of coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1970 in Perspex case with explanatory note.
A Royal Mint 80th Birthday proof commemorative Crown for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, in presentation case,
extra fine condition.
A Royal Mint Britannia 1oz proof gold coin with certificate of authenticity, 1040, extra fine condition.
A United Kingdom silver proof Piedfort £1 coin with certificate, in presentation case, extra fine condition.
A Royal Mint 1980 proof sovereign in presentation case, extra fine condition.
A set of coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1980, produced by The Royal Mint in presentation Perspex case in blue leather
folder with explanatory notes.
A Royal Mint 1981 proof sovereign in presentation case, extra fine condition, together with certificate.
A Royal Mint 1981 silver proof coin commemorating The Marriage of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer in presentation case, extra fine, with certificate.
A Royal Mint 1981 proof gold £5 coin in presentation case, extra fine condition, with certificate.
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A set of coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1981 produced by The Royal Mint in Perspex case in blue leather folder with
explanatory notes, extra fine.
A Royal Mint 1982 proof sovereign in presentation case, extra fine condition, with certificate.
A Royal Mint proof coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1982, in Perspex presentation case, together with explanatory notes.
A 1982 proof silver Piedfort 20 pence piece struck by The Royal Mint in presentation case, extra fine condition.
A Royal Mint 1982 proof half sovereign in presentation case, extra fine condition, with certificate.
A Royal Mint 1983 proof sovereign in presentation case, extra fine condition.
A Royal Mint silver £1 coin, dated 1983.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom proof coin collection 1983 in Perspex presentation case and blue leather folder, extra fine condition.
A Royal Mint 1984 proof sovereign in presentation case with certificate.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom proof coin collection 1984 in Perspex presentation case in blue leather folder with explanatory notes,
extra fine condition.
A 1985 United Kingdom silver proof Piedfort £1 coin in presentation case, extra fine condition, with certificate.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom proof coin collection 1985 in Perspex presentation case in blue leather folder with explanatory notes,
extra fine condition.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom proof coin collection 1986 in Perspex presentation case with blue leather folder and certificate, extra
fine condition.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom proof coin collection 1987 in Perspex presentation case and blue leather folder, extra fine condition,
with explanatory notes.
Fifteen 20th century Jas. Ruane tokens for Spitalfields, St. Pancras, etc., marked Bags, hampers, potato depot, etc.,
Ten 1965 Churchill commemorative Crowns.
Ten 1965 Churchill commemorative Crowns.
Ten 1965 Churchill commemorative Crowns.
Ten 1965 Churchill commemorative Crowns.
Eleven 1965 Churchill commemorative Crowns.
Twelve 25th Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II 1977 coins, mostly in presentation cases.
A tray containing a large quantity of 20th century pennies, threepennies, one shillings, farthings, threepenny pieces, sixpences, etc., all
silver coins after 1948.
A small collection of Church medallions including Missionary Society, Band of Hope, Centenary of Sunday Schools, Church of
England Men's Society and also Driving medals from the mid 20th century.
Seven early English hammered coins, all in poor condition.
A small collection of badges including The Butlin's Beaver Club 1963, Butlin's Clacton Champagne on Air and Butlin's Holiday Club,
together with a crown badge, an eagle badge, a 'B' badge and a football badge.
A 1939 Nazi medal ribbon marked Fur Kriegs Verdienft 1939.
A small quantity of silver coins including a 1817 two shilling coin, 2 sixpences, 5 silver threepenny pieces and 2 copper pennies.
A Queen's South Africa medal (Second type) with ghost dates to be seen, having Transvaal orange free state and Cape Colony clasps
awarded to Private C. Russell, Second Northamptonshire Regiment, whose military number was 4851, together with a King's South
Africa medal with South Africa 1902 and South Africa 1901 clasps, also awarded to 4851 Private C. Russell, Northamptonshire
Regiment (neither medals have ribbons).
Seven interesting First World War campaign medals awarded to 3 members of the same family, who all served in The
Northamptonshire Regiment comprising 1914/15 Star, Victory medal and War medal, all awarded to 372 Private W. Russell North'n R,
number 5250 Private H. Russell Royal Suss R. and 31350 Corporal A. Russell Nrt' R, together with a Second World War medal,
believed to have been awarded to one of the foregoing, and a Queen Mary Christmas tin for 1914.
A gold half sovereign dated 1912.
An unusual bronze commemorative medal stamped Kettering Education Authority awarded to Arthur Russell for punctual attendance
every time the school was open during the school year ending 1907.
Four late 20th century crowns being The Queens Silver Jubilee and Charles and Diana's Wedding.

Cabinet Items including Bronze Bust by Emma Cadwallader Guild 1887 depicting
Peter Brotherhood of Peterborough, Bronze Incense Burner, etc.,
737
738
739

A 19th century bone handled ebonized walking cane carved in the shape of a fist strangling a snake with provision for cord.
An unusual Sextant type instrument by Negretti and Zambra, London with brass and other mounts and wooden holding handle.
An extremely fine late Victorian bronze bust depicting Peter Brotherhood dated 1887 by "Emma Cadwallader Guild 1887" on turned
black marble base, the whole measuring 26" high. Peter Brotherhood 1838-1902 was a British Engineer whose company was based in
London and his son Stanley moved the works to Peterborough in 1903 following his death. The Company still thrives in Peterborough
to this day, but under different ownership.
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740
741
742

743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755

756
757
758
759

A gold metal gentleman's toothpick set with red stone A/F.
A small collection of 8 Carte De Visite photographs depicting "Wilhelm The First of Prussia", HRH The Prince of Wales, Napoleon
The Third, Graf Bismarck, etc, also The Prince of Wales in merry mood and The University Boat Race of Oxford and Cambridge 1877.
Two Victorian brass gentlemen's pocket corkscrews, bradawl and screw driver contained in threaded case, and unusual pair of scissors
with Mother-of-Pearl panels and single blades concealed within the handle, and a gentleman's Ideal metal casement Reading, England
pocket knife A/F.
A pair of Victorian gentleman's pince nez with gold metal mounts and spring loaded nose clamp.
A mid 20th century autograph album inscribed 43 pictures drawn by pupils at Hollington Park School 1952-1956 belonging to Roberta
Weir.
Four 19th and early 20th century gentleman's pocket knives with bone handles, one by W. Gray & Sons with horse stone remover,
another by Atkinson Brothers, Sheffield, and one other.
Eleven various motorcar badges from The 20th century comprising 3 square AA badges, 4 AA badges for cars, one numbered 94391H,
a Cote d'Azure car badge, a GRM car badge and a RAC badge.
A sundry lot containing a pair of gold metal rim spectacles, a GPO badge, an early Victorian brass cased level, and a quantity of small
silver and other coins.
Three mahogany mounted magic lantern slides depicting The Duke of Wellington, Thomas Church and Thomar Nunn's Window.
Six 20th century school badges including Borough of Wisbech Celebrations 1949, Hockey Second Eleven, First Seven Prefect, Caritas
and Children's Union Special Service.
A pair of 19th century gold wire green glass coloured spectacles marked 12ct in original case.
A 9ct gold ladies watch strap, a silver Scout's badge and a silver book mark.
Four vintage fountain pens being Parker Slim-fold, Burnham Pen London, Watermen's Fountain pen and Burnham number 44 England.
A sundry lot comprising unspillable ink well, small pocket knife, pocket kaleidoscope, WVS Civil Defence, WI badge for Home and
Country, CE badge, Bed spanner, quantity of nibs, Peter Pan series dominoes, etc.,
A 20th century Sheaffer pen in presentation case.
A copy letter on 10 Downing Street, Whitehall notepaper, dated April 1943 To Miss Barbara Chandler, who was then aged 11, who had
knitted woollen vests for Russian soldiers and she received the letter from Lady Clementine Churchill to thank her for the gift, the text
being "Dear Barbara, Thank you very much for your gift which I have just received. I am most grateful to you for the trouble you have
taken to keep the heroic Russians in their terrible, but victorious struggle against the wicked invaders of their country. I am a sincere
friend, Clementine Churchill.
A 19th century Nautilus shell set in gilt metal stand, some A/F.
An unusual early 20th century inlaid bone cigarette dispenser with Egyptian design having Mother-of-Pearl and fruitwood decoration
depicting Egyptian scenes.
An antique bronze Chinese incense burner surmounted with a dog of foe with its paw on a pierced globe with elephant corner handles.
A.J. Heeley & Sons patent concertina corkscrew.
16 Clocks and Barometer by Murfitt of Cottenham, Pinola by Marshall & Rose,
Also Shipman Piano

760

761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775

A 20th century continental style ormolu mantel clock with white marble platform base, 2 cherubs supporting swag and lyre top
containing an 8-day striking movement made in Italy with a pair of flanking candlesticks on ormolu bases with 5 candles and central
sconce.
A small French Empire style Kingwood and ormolu mounted mantel clock with 8-day striking movement.
A late 19th century brass mantel clock with enamelled dial (A/F), the movement marked "AO Mougin" having 8-day striking
movement.
An early 20th century black marble mantel clock with column sides with and 8-day striking movement with brass plaque presented "To
Brother Harry Cresswell, JD, on the occasion of His Marriage by The Brethren of Socrates Lodge, number 373, January 6th 1915".
A small oval brass cased antique carriage clock made in France with lever escapement and winding handle, made in the early 20th
century, 3 1/2" high.
An unusual Art Deco style 3-piece clock set comprising clock and a pair of side pedestals in cut, coloured marble.
A good quality mahogany cased mantel clock by Moore of Ipswich with double fusee movement having 8-day striking movement on 4
brass stylized feet and silvered dial with top brass carrying handle (slightly misshapen).
An early 20th century wall mounted cuckoo clock with vine leaf decoration.
An Art Deco onyx clock garniture comprising clock with 8-day striking movement surmounted with a figure of a deer and a pair of
flanking side ornaments with dished top.
An early 20th century oak cased Vienna style wall clock with leaded light oval glass and 8-day striking and chiming movement.
A 20th century carriage clock by Thomas Braithwaite of London in brass case.
An Art Deco style travelling clock in brass case marked Bayard, made in France.
An early 20th century French brass 365 day clock with painted enamel face (glass dome missing).
A 19th century veneered wall clock with enclosed pendulum, having 8-day striking movement, in need of some restoration.
An early 20th century oak cased 8-day striking mantel clock with German movement and numerals in the Art Nouveau style, having 8day striking and chiming movement.
An early 20th century mantel clock with 8-day striking movement and inlaid case. (Pendulum and key in office).
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776
777
778
779

A 19th century banjo barometer with silvered dial and thermometer marked "Murfitt of Cottenham".
A mid 20th century oak cased grandmother clock with 8-day striking and chiming movement.
An early 20th century Angelus Player Pianola by Marshall and Rose, together with 2 boxes of rolls.
An Art Deco style upright piano by Shipman, London, with iron frame.
Antique, Georgian, Victorian, Edwardian, Reproduction and other Furniture
Including Large Mahogany Dressing Table, Coffers, Tete-a-Tete Settee, Screen, Chairs, etc., etc.,

780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822

A George III chest of 3 long and 2 short drawers with bone escutcheons and cross-banded and ebonized decoration on splayed feet.
A late 18th century chest on chest comprising 3 long drawers in the base, 3 long drawers in the top and 2 small drawers with pierced
drop handles on bracket feet.
A late 18th century country made stick back armchair with Elm seat, turned stretcher and spindle back.
A late 19th century stained pine blanket box with 2 drawers under and shaped frieze.
An antique low arm chair with grape swag carved back rail on front stylized carved legs with over stuffed arms and buttoned back
upholstery.
A fine quality 19th century lap desk with brass banding.
An antique mahogany pedestal turnover tea table on 4 splayed stylized legs with dolphin's head feet.
An extremely fine quality mahogany large dining table on turned baluster legs measuring 60" wide, 140" long including 2 leaves.
A Georgian corner washstand with single drawer and splayed legs having provision for wash bowl.
A fine quality antique 3-panel coffer with original Blacksmith's made hinges and 2 candle drawers, one with original cover, the front
inscribed "1702 IH".
An early 19th century walnut turnover card table with inset baize top on single turned and carved pedestal, platform base on 4 stylized
claw feet.
An early 19th century mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with oval drop brass handles and ebony inset having been cut into two.
A 19th century oak butler's cupboard with baize lined shelves for storage of glass.
A late 19th century mahogany framed low drawing room arm chair with over-stuffed arms, boluster sides, upholstered back on turned
front legs.
An antique bow fronted chest of 2 long and 2 short drawers.
An extremely fine quality reproduction Carlton House desk with curved back, drawers and inset leather top.
An antique oak church pew with 2 carved stylized ends with unusual top hat holders under the seat, measuring 114" long.
A 19th century mahogany pedestal fire screen on adjustable stand with tapestry needlework panel.
A mid Victorian pedestal turnover card table in stained mahogany with circular inset baize top on platform base with 4 bun feet and
tapering octagonal stem.
A late Victorian nursing chair with gold upholstered seat and buttoned upholstered back on front tapering carved legs.
A mid Victorian low arm chair with overstuffed arms, seat and buttoned back on front cabriole legs with mahogany frame and carved
rose design.
A late 19th century oak hall chair on turned legs with stylized back.
A Victorian prie-dieu chair in red upholstery on front turned legs.
A late 19th century American style rocking chair with upholstered seat and back on fixed stand and original front castors.
A late 19th century oak miniature roll top desk with writing slope, drawer and 2 cupboards under.
An antique farmhouse dresser with plank top, the plate rack being matched to the base having 3 shelves with multiple hanging hooks,
the dresser base with 3 drawers and thick drop brass original handles, measuring 66" wide, 26" deep and 80" high.
A Victorian gothic style church warden's chair being raised with platform for feet.
A 19th century rosewood frame nursing chair with hand-embroidered upholstered back and seat on stylized cabriole legs.
A mid 19th century low drawing room arm chair with green upholstered seat and back on carved and turned front legs.
A 19th century rosewood pedestal sewing table on 3 cornered platform base and claw feet.
A mid 19th century walnut framed low arm chair on cabriole legs with upholstered over-stuffed arms, matching seat and buttoned back
on stylized front cabriole legs.
A fine quality mid Victorian walnut framed 3-fold screen with low stylized arch base and 2 needlework panels, one depicting a Gyr
Falcon, the other Cockerel with floral design and central glazed panel.
A late 19th century prie dieu chair upholstered in gold brocade with feature tasselled sides on low turned legs.
A 19th century French style 2-seater sofa with gilt decoration and striped upholstered material.
A late Victorian octagonal sewing table on 3 splayed legs with original fitted interior.
A late 19th century walnut framed chaise longue with shaped and upholstered back on front turned legs with mauve fabric.
A late 19th century chaise longue covered with Morris style fabric, in need of restoration.
A late 19th century single chair on front turned legs with inset tile with hand-painted floral decoration.
A 19th century mahogany breakfast table on turned legs with gateleg mechanism and 2 large flaps.
A mid 19th century mahogany pedestal wine table on circular base with 3 carved claw feet.
A mid 19th century walnut 2-tier trolley with turned and carved finial tops and unusual stretchers to the legs.
An extremely fine double-ended tete-a-tete settee with oval upholstered back and upholstered overstuffed ends on front turned legs with
etched and openwork swag decoration upholstered in green Dralon.
A mid Victorian low arm chair with oval green Dralon buttoned-back, over-stuffed arms and turned front legs.
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823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870

A fine quality Victorian nursing chair in green upholstered Dralon buttoned-back on front turned legs.
A Victorian bureau bookcase with glazed top having 3 adjustable shelves and base with 3 drawers and secretaire drawer, having fitted
interior, with oval drop brass handles.
A Victorian turnover card table with inset circular baize top.
An early 20th century oak occasional table with suppliers mark "Harris & Sheldon Ltd, Birmingham" having octagonal top, cross-over
stretcher and turned splayed legs.
A pair of early 20th century mahogany framed foot stools with drop-in leather seats.
An Arts and Crafts style sideboard with carved Art Nouveau style design, 2 drawers, cupboards under, raised central shelf and mirrored
back.
A mid 20th century "Shefco" kitchen cabinet with drop enamel front with pastry board, 2 glazed cupboards over, 2 drawers under and
larder cupboard base.
An early 20th century reproduction oak oval drop flap breakfast table with gateleg mechanism and barley twist legs.
An Edwardian low drawing room arm chair with inlaid decoration and ormolu mounts having stylized upholstered cover, over stuffed
arms and unusual back configuration.
A 20th century upholstered 2-seater settee with shaped back and sides on low cabriole legs.
A pair of Edwardian drawing room low arm chairs with over stuffed arms, turned and carved front legs and stylized buttoned
upholstered backs.
A 20th century walnut circular room centre table on 4 pad feet with shaped frieze and top and later circular glass over.
An Edwardian corner music room chair with slender cabriole legs and oval lozenge back.
A small Edwardian occasional chair with inlaid back splat and arms on front splayed legs.
An Edwardian bow fronted bow backed arm chair with Rexene seat and back and inlaid decoration.
An unusual ladies miniature bureau with fall front with Art Nouveau copper panel decoration, unusual side shelves, single drawer, open
cupboard under with pierced Art Nouveau decoration to the end stands.
A most unusual Art Deco rosewood ladies writing desk with fitted interior having provision for inkwells and pens, together with
pullout slide and 3 storage drawers with provision for stationary.
A small early 20th century mahogany cross-banded occasional table with unusual stretcher.
An early 20th century mahogany arm chair with 5 splat back on straight legs.
An early 20th century pine Post Office sorting cabinet.
An early 20th century mahogany single piano stool with upholstered lift-lid and turned handle sides with single cupboard on 4 turned
bun feet.
A fine quality early 20th century Eastern Camphor wood chest with carved top depicting palm island house with palm trees and sailing
ships and the same decoration on the front, with eastern brass lock with original key and also interior sliding tray.
A set of 4 Edwardian single dining chairs with oval backs having carved decoration and red upholstered seats.
A small Edwardian nursing chair with green upholstered seat.
An early 20th century oak oval top drop flap breakfast table on turned legs with gateleg mechanism.
An early 20th century oak oval breakfast table on turned legs with gateleg mechanism.
An unusual early 20th century Globe Wernicke style bureau bookcase with fitted interior.
An early 20th century Anglo Indian circular occasional table with inlaid bone decoration depicting The Taj Mahal on stylized elephant
trunk legs with paper label underneath marked "Inlaid wooden art wares made In India".
An early 20th century country made child's spindle back armchair on splayed legs with plain stretchers.
An early 20th century cane backed low arm chair with upholstered cushion, in need of restoration.
An unusual Art Deco circular display cabinet with cloud division to the front doors 2 glass shelves and walnut veneer.
An Edwardian rotating bookcase with inlaid decoration.
An early 20th century American style tambour fronted office desk with fitted interior, roll top and 2 sets of flanking drawers.
A large Edwardian inlaid mahogany and bur-walnut hanging wardrobe with 3 sections being linen press, hanging space with central
mirrored bevelled glass and 2 large drawers under with drop ring handles.
A pair of early 20th century Heale & Son, London single beds with carved decoration, high back and original springs, marked "Staples
Mattress patent".
An antique style single head and footboard painted with oranges and other scenes by Vono.
An early 20th century satinwood dressing table with turnover dressing mirror.
A 20th century mahogany 3-tier collapsible cake stand with unusual plaque "The Novelty Cake Stand, patent 942-09".
An antique style oak drawleaf dining table on baluster stands with 4 ladder back dining chairs with drop-in seats.
A 20th century oak trolley with single drawer and drop flap top.
A small oak drop leaf tea table with turn round top.
A vintage wooden bound trunk and an antique leather suitcase in need of restoration.
A 1920s oak sideboard with 4 fitted sliding drawers to one side and large open cupboard to the other side with oriental style hinges on
baluster legs.
An Ercol 2-shelf hanging wall shelf with Ercol plaque.
A small oak fire screen with tapestry panel depicting deer.
A small 2-seater semi-circular settee upholstered in red Dralon.
A nest of 4 20th century mahogany inlaid occasional tables on shaped legs.
An American style rocking chair with Bentwood pierced seat and turned stretchers with bobbin back.
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871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879

A 20th century reproduction mahogany pair of chair library steps.
A reproduction mahogany pedestal lamp/plant stand on 3 splayed legs.
A 20th century rectangular firescreen with mahogany frame depicting Fenland thatched cottage.
An unusual 20th century Post Office table with unusual black stained inset on square tapering legs.
A set of 4 upholstered single dining chairs.
A mid 20th century display cabinet with bow front and 3 bow glass shelves on small cabriole legs.
A small oval walnut topped breakfast table in need of some restoration.
A nest of 3 reproduction occasional tables with inset leatherette top.
A small walnut fronted mid 20th century bureau with single drawer.
End of Sale
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
I.
In the Conditions:
‘The Auctioneers’ means Clifford Cross Auctions Ltd.
‘The highest bid price’ means the price determined by the fall of the hammer or, in the case of any dispute, otherwise determined by the
Auctioneers under Condition 2 below;
‘The Auctioneers’ fee’ means the fee payable by the buyer to the Auctioneers under Condition 7 below’
‘The total price’ means the aggregate of the highest bid price, the Auctioneers’ fee and V.A.T.
chargeable on the Auctioneers’ fee and any VAT, chargeable on the highest bid price;
‘The Auction premises’ means the saleroom and/or the other premises or any part thereof where the
auction is held by the Auctioneers or any other premise of the Auctioneers;
2
The highest bidder, if in due time, shall be the buyer but without prejudice to the Auctioneers’ right in their absolute discretion and
without giving any reason therefore to refuse the bidding of any person or persons. If any dispute arises as to any bidding or the best bidding the
Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to settle such dispute and to put any such disputed lot up again to be resold.
3.
The Auctioneers reserve the right of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing and altering the order of any lot or lots.
4.
No person may offer a bid or an advance bidding in a sum less than such sum as may be fixed from time to time by the Auctioneers.
The Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion in all matters appertaining to the bidding.
5.
All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price imposed by the seller.
6.
The Auctioneers act as agents only except in their retention of the Auctioneers’ fee.
7.
The buyer of any lot shall pay the Auctioneers’ fee of 18% (plus VAT) on the highest bid price.
8.
Immediately any lot is sold the buyer shall:
(i) Notify the buyer’s name and permanent address to the Auctioneers and
(ii) Provide satisfactory bank and/or other references if payment is to be made by cheque.
(iii) Pay the whole of the total price including commission and all V.A.T.
NO CHEQUES WILL BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT WITHOUT SUCH REFERENCES. In the event of any noncompliance by a buyer with
or under this Condition the lot or lots purchased may be put up again and resold whereupon if the highest bid price upon such a resale is less
than that originally payable by the buyer he shall be liable to pay the difference to the Auctioneers. Then Auctioneers shall have absolute
discretion in all matters required by or pursuant to this Condition.
9.
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and neither the Auctioneers nor any seller are
responsible for errors of description or for genuineness or authenticity of any lot, or for any faults or defects therein, howsoever caused. No
warranties or representations whatever are intended to be, or are to be taken as made or given to any buyer by the Auctioneers or ant seller in
respect of any lot, nor has any person in the employ of the Auctioneers any authority to make or give any warranty or representation whatever in
respect of any lot, and any implied conditions, warranties or representations, statutory or otherwise. (with the exception of those implied under
Section 12 of the Sale of Goods Act 1893 as amended) are hereby excluded.
10.
The property in a lot purchased shall not pass to the buyer until he/she has paid the total price in full to the Auctioneers, nevertheless
any lot purchased shall be at the sole risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer. The Auctioneers shall not be liable in relation to any lot in
their custody for any loss or damage caused either wholly or in part by negligence, defaults or breach of duty of the Auctioneers, their servants
or agents or any other person or persons for whose action they may be responsible.
11.
Except in so far as any special arrangement may have been made with the Auctioneers prior to the day on which a lot is sold, the buyer
shall pay the total price in full to the Auctioneers and remove the lot purchased with all faults, imperfections or errors of description at the
buyer’s risk and expense from the Auction Premises on the day of the sale; no lot will be allowed to be removed from the Auction Premises
without payment of the total price in full having been made. The Auctioneers shall not have any liability for any lot purchased remaining upon
the premises after the sale.
12.
If the buyer of any lots fails to pay the total price to the Auctioneers or fails to remove any lot purchased from the Auction Premises or
other the place of storage the seller or the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other right or remedies may
rescind the sale whereupon any monies paid by’ the buyer in part payment may be treated as forfeited or the lot may be resold on behalf of the
seller either by auction or privately with or without notice to the buyer.
13.
In the event of any failure of the buyer to comply with any of the above Conditions the damages recoverable by the seller or the
Auctioneers from the buyer shall include but not be limited to any loss arising on any resale of the lot. together with the charges and expenses in
respect of both the sale and any resale and any money deposited in part payment may be applied by the Auctioneers on account of any liability
of the buyer to the seller or the Auctioneers.
14.
Nothing in the above Conditions shall prejudice the right of the seller or the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion upon any default
by the buyer to treat the sale as still subsisting and to act accordingly.
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